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Howard annoyed 
with B.C. Timber 
KEITH ALFORD 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-- Skeeus MLA Frank Howard has just about 
given up waiting for B.C. Timber to get its employees back 
to work. 
He is upset hat two days after the B.C. Timber president 
visited Terrace. it was announced that that: compan~y's 
mills would not open on Sept: 7 as planned. 
Although an announcement has been made that the mills 
may open the week of Sept. 20, Howard feels there are too 
many "maybes" and "indefinites" inthat pronouncement. 
Even if the mills do reepen,-'25@300 fewer people will be 
worki~8 than previously.- The reason B.C. Timber gives for 
delaying the opening is its unsold pulp inventory: . 
Howard says, "we can't continue to live in the hope that 
something beneficial will happen." 
Therefore he has sent a letter to Don Phillips, minlater ot 
industry and small businesa, nd Tom Waterland, mindnter 
of forestry, to attend an exploratory conference on ways to 
achieve alternate mployment in the Sksena area~ lle 
would like to see the municipal counclis, of .1%'rraee, 
Hazelton, and New liamlton Involved; as Well as the 
Besional District of Kitimat-Stlklae, He hol~s that 
members of the labor movement and chambers ct  com- 
merce would also be interested. Indeed, Howard wants the 
conference open. to anybody with aninterest In the Job 
situation~ " • :--~ 
He defines "alternate  mployment, as.anything other 
than the lumber industry. 
Howard is not the only political figm'econcemed with 
se~ing new possibilities for the Terrace area. 
Al~rman David Gellately saw his reoummundation pus  
city eeuncil that an invitation be sent to B:C. Research to 
discuss the possibility of its doing a socio-eeunonde 
management s udy for the district of Terrace. B,C. 
Research provides this service without cost. 
m s ~ o ~ J ' t . . . . . . .  , 1',,, " , . . . .  j " n , 
Cha i rman .of the  .:,! ,.... "~!~-:, ' V 
Board.  fo r  the Ch i ld  ' : , ' ; :~  
Deve lopment  Cent re  , .  ::. :~ 
rece ives  a *934 ,.:. / ' " i~/':. • ~ ...  
c h e q u .  e f r o m • , , ,  ,~  ,,:~ ~, . • "r_ ,: . : " . , - , , 
organ izer  Serge  
Des ia rd lns  ( top le f t ) .  '": -~.~ : '~~÷; : " : ~' " " '  ' :" : i " :  
The  proceeds  are  '~' ' :  : ~ !:':':i : : ' ' :  ::: : ' : "  :: : ::: :: ~ :~ 
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Action i / '  
considered / 
;VlCrOR~k'P) - ~ 
talks between the provtneini 
gOgernment'and the union 
representing its employees 
break down again, further 
negotiations will..take place 
with union members back 
on the picket line, the 
general secretary" of the 
B.C.  Government  
Employees Union warned 
Monday. 
John Fryer'..-said -the,. 
crunch could come Wed. 
~esday afternoon when the.- 
subject of'j0b security for 
temporary or auxiliary 
employees ~mes up for 
discussion at the 'bargaining 
table. 
o, 
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Pornography is 
still of concern 
Hera ld  8 ta f t  Writer 
TERRACE--Terrace Council would like to get tough, i
with:~~y,.~u~t;~.%~/:.~:_. ~:  : :-:/,., . " 
citizen ~'oul ~which wa s upset over the,accesanbiltty of what 
they term~l pornograp,hfc materials. The city's finance, 
general g0~ernment and protective services committee 
returned a recommendafi~ that the administratio~ purse -  
the gmup'srequest. The citizen's group wants certain . 
magazines Sealed in clear'plastic wrappers and displayed 
on shelves,hlgh enough sothat young children can't see 
them, according to council. 
Keith Norman. acing administrator, said that magazines 
named in the request-were Playboy, Penthouse, and 
Hustler. .., ' . . 
He also said that "supp l .  oily there is no hard core tn 
Terrace'." 
Alderman. Vic Jolliffe sttempted toexplain to'the press 
and general public in attendance the difference between 
soft and hard sore pornography and stated that the ap- 
plicable regulations Were under federal jurisdiction. 
Acting Mayor Marguerite Clarkson explained that there 
was nothing legally Terrace could do about the situation • 
except make formal requests to the various merchants 
asking them to encase the magazines in the wrappers and 
place them on higher shelves. 
There is a reoummendatton that will be brought before 
the next meeting of the Union of B.C. Municipalities that he 
Iowa allawiag municipalities to control the sale of what they 
deem pornographic material be strengthened. 
Council discusses i 
c ir-,ci  awards ; 
Kl~t~r~ d,FORD " 
Herald 8tdf  Writer " * • 
TERRACE-- The receipt of the Code of Practice for 
Publicly l ;~ded construction Projects of the B.C, Con- 
strueflon AMoclaflon led once again to a lengthy dizv.'u~t _en ,r 
of awardiag projects to local firms at the Terrace otmcil | 
meeting. 
A derman Vie Jofllffe immediately r~uested that council ii 
ask the local Nerthwest B.C. ,~Jssoclntien of/b'cltite~J~ and .: 
Fighting  continues as PLO withdraws Engines~s to give coUncil an opportlmity, todilculmlls ,~ , concern that~he c~ltraet for  new Skeunaview facility was [ .  
':Since the union p]ems to ' awarded to a Vancouver based finn at the assoclat/ou's I~ 
give 24 hours' imtice of.bny " • .next meeting. . . . . .  i!.i 
job action, " that means' -  ; . . . . . . .  ' , " ' :  " , 
Thursday" .af ternoon"  or . BEIRI~,/~':AP) - -  Heavy U~. marines prepared to - Liberation organization arrali~ed,the !PLO pullout : positions their men~iJl take Alderman David Gellataly pointedo~ that "we' weren't 
Fr idayis.the~r] iest:such,.  f lght ing '~ ied  today, in come' .ashor~e. to : ]o in"a  troops, a reschedu led ' to  from:Lea)anon after a i0- up With French Foreign "involved in  making.theded~lon." :  'rue contract waa. • : 
action could begin, i ~ ' :  :" moun_,t~. :~ast of Beirut as peacek .coping: te l ' co . . -  travel on Wednesday ~ on  "weeklsraelisiege, to confer ' Legion officers 'who took awarded by the, Tm'racevlew Society. • i:- :i 
the tom!b; contingent of The new battles were then" evacuation to neigh with ' f 1 f i . / !  ~i HOwever. Fryer said he _ . '  .,~,/ . , , .  • ...... ' i . . . . . i ' " " ~Lebanons Christian over the acil 6'" rom J'olllfle said hewam't / ,eae~,abeut  that specflle , 
wadl)leasod with Monday's -Ym .es~nl. -~P~.~.. t-e~s, lelt ~ r(~l)Prted~ in. Lebanon.s . boring Syrm, ~ Pr~Mdent. Elias Sarlds and Israeh forces and super- lame, ~t  rather with the entire concept of giving local ! 
'ne2-otlatinn~ which C ~  ~ i s rae l l - I~ jN  benanese :enntral m0mtainS'cl0se~te The , Israel i  , -mi l i tary~ Moslem Prime Nlnister vised the major part of:the flrmspre{~enceinawardingbids0fanykind. Hesa id that  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ea 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ....... ,.. . , . . . . . .  .... . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . '..co~/'~ii'has idtd o th~ deldin~ wtth.the association an.d 
.... en apPlieati0ns of the merit • ptal: ~ 'm C~ot .Mdp the Beirut-Damasous .hlsh- command reported in ,a .Shaf l~  Wazsan On ways.-of : • • " •: ' . : .• • .•. :ciledtheawa},din~o~cen, ~actb).supplyeulvm.tsforEi~ . 
::• i)rin~,,le in' ,,ublle'service i i ' eso°r teet~~e U.s. Nav~.~:way, /which '.~/])alestine •• tersestatemenfthat ?heavy cheekiag.the osttliitos~ • . .: • • -  ~ , , ,<~,  :••  
. . . . .  " " ' ''~'-"~ " : " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : "fi~ ghflng"brokeout between .. . . . .  . ~ . • , . , ,~,, .. ~. Street to ~. loe a l f l r~. .even th0ugh:the"eust wan up-. .." • hirt,o'ana.,,;, i~;,q., s • .' .-,£~'. . . . . .  , ,  "~ ......... "...'~: -~-' . • , " . A.U.S. marine lieutenant- : .  - 
• :"'.We're"ma'~'p~ogreus :~ ' -  .C ; - :  : . -  - ' . ' .  ' " :i•"' ' . '  Syrian troops arid. Israeli- colonel, a majorland Cap:. ' lXOXinnaiely~,000m0relthanitthdbidhadganeteaum.' .,.~,.,~ 
,~, ,'.o.o,~ wo h;,, . , , ,  . . .ao ~ . . :,~.-, , . ~ - .  : " . " , ~ • ~.: backed Lebanese"Christian tain arr ived in Beirut oort . . . . . . . . . . .  Meal f i rm."Alder~an J~  Co~pe r pointed out that theeest  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for that project wadthb~lb, n~e ~,i~n one added the handl ing . ,~ 
, p .  
. WHY BUY NEW? militiamen. But Christian today to d iacms-  the page 5 chargethat he , m ~ t  firmwould have charged. 
progresson]neightye~ars," C WHENUSEDW]LLDOI i "  .: .radio broadcasts -said , Jo]llffethens~idtl~at/tl~llbrirycuntraetwasSiventoa•. 
'be said. "We're made some ~;'~ :" " . . . . . . .  , ~ ' Israeli forces Were locked In 
iml)ortant breakfln`oughs.. Do y.o~,Want parts to f ix up your car, but:youl; budget i local bidder a~l col~el] ~ id  ,ia few thousand more" ..for 
• Tbe gavenlment is more in woni#~llow it7 Beat the high cost of new parts with ' heavy artillery, duels with . . . .  ~ -.~- . 
a problem,solvl~ mood." cWal!)~dsed parts from .: _ .i~ii . : ". ~Syrian and Paleatinian - ' doing that. - . . . .  " ' - -  
Talks today were to : !: :-, .... . ~ forces in three ~,illages . . . .  Jolliffe's thterpretofl.on d the Code of P~act/ce foe- the  
• S.K!B. AUTO SALVAGE ' ai° 'a ip°fthehi w" wo,,e w,de sports pages centre on genia l :  working- i : about 20 kllometres east of " • the local group, is that the code has "nothing to do with 
conditions such as strict ComIcs, horoscope page 8 giving prete~ to : i~d groups". 
Cend.ct rm, es ~pea~ on. -~::~L63~-2333 or i63S-9095 eeirut. • ',.. ~ Lebanon's state radio said Another o~mtru~en~ ue was raked at council. Hi ,he 
emp]°yees~di l ) rovtd°n°f  '~ ' i~ /3t~ l~n(* los tQf fSwy; l te )  :: . : ' theflam-up prompted U.S.I: Class i f ieds  pages ._ lO&l  I .... , :~:" , " " 
safety equipment . . . .  i ,  ..... r' , " , , ,, , * mediator Philip Habib, who , ' -~-"  . . . .  " See Rates page 5 
• , j -  
• i;!i ++~ i 
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+ Pobl|il~.++~dleverY ~iekda}(':~,~+;,l~+]~l~,$h'lel, .:' ' , ,  
--~' , , . . ,  " "  ,0~!; ..:I~,~.,+ + " ' ' . /  ,. ~ .  , ,  " past " .  . . . . . . . .  . - '~ . l~e '+t lmt ihavemehlk l~+ ~ m  
. Nt#ml~ 1201, pc, id in.cash, reh~ 
• ~. ,,. guara~t~ : !.~; P~ ~' l~ta~o ~. 
1 + + +q q+ "+ + q++ ++++ +'" + + +" i '~+ + ['"++++ t + ~ ++ ~I++I~ +'I . . . .  lldl~ + ++ l ~ y  m fami ly  y~L  "~ W+ I m m I W"+ + 
+..Torr lc i : ;  " ,-+++, ,.,+,,].b.+'ts ~+J. .++]#Ci lL IculalkHl l  i oeau'oy~!  ' ng Our civilization:, ~.. 
'<. 413,%4~7. ,'+ . ' . : : . - , - ,  'm ,+,,.+ ,,', . : - I .+ .  . " '11~ewomea'sllberattonmovemeathanlonoalmli. 
• ' :::."" ' " -::: " -'.. " ' , " --.: ,. ,.. . ways t0 destroy womanhood, l,for._c!sadoootwmt,in 
. . . .  I .-....: :,. Y , . .Pub l . |~r•:  Oan7 Hu lk  • .i. •+ - ~.belibaratedfromtheroleofawoman; IP, qUaipayand 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " i~d  rla|d~ ace a Soud thins trot in n,my oe~" wa~, •. ~ .+.r~.~-:, ~,. • 
i +:+ ',+ - : " :  :'" Ed l lor :  ~+-i L" " v " " l~womm'slibaraUenmovemmntlmsbee..nlhewo~t 
:. " +:".-/'+: ++ + .... ,.i ,+tlziqlthatbaseverhappenodtous. To have a desire 
i. " : ':+:----= " • " .Br lanGrqg  " - " to comp+to 'with men and prove oursol~m Is+ad- 
' " /  +~ " " : " . ndlfingweflllinferlo¢~ We usod to be hald in mteem 
I 'i 'ii .... :./, +'i,. Ad¥1r l i s ing h l l i :  . " : ' " " " and treatodwith re, peeL We were elmrmlng and 
, i . .: _i,+ .Ter r l co . .~ .Dav ldHaml l ton . . . .  . . . . . .  i: .ipmdoun in flilinga role that no me else could fill the 
• [ + " :' " :'; + " -%' .way we ~uk l .  , 
, St!ff.Wr~w"P!~tograli~,': SIIN~I~I. The spirit ot true wsm~nhood was a umm isbour 
........ Keith Alford Don ,chaffer  of love that, far lrom degrading a woman, made her • 
. . . . .  + . . . . .  .h'udy Ipreat - fur as tbe master said, ...whesoever will 
, . RecqHton.Clamifled: he.great among you, let him he your mb~er; and 
; . . . . .  . .  :. :. Carolyn Gibson ,. WiniOeV~ will be chiof among you, let him be your 
I . !. +.!:_' . . . . . .  . ......... em~at ; "  Matt30:~8,FL But rath~ than great, the ._ 
: +. ";- Cl l~u l l l l on~.  " "waman's llbben make us seem small and 
: PAerinTSyi~ ~ .. sndip~Pedy. Imginebeingsosmailnflndedllmtyou 
~ • bare.to+prove yourself by opening your own doorl 
NOTICE OF. COIPYIII@HT - . : . . . . .  + '. " ~ bavelest +the visinn of what Ixue womanhood + 
The Herald refalns full, complot~ and. Imi'b co@yrl~f +, : can be, alad instead.of li dng as up they'have knocked 
j In anY advertisement produc~l,4ni~l~" a0Y..e(Jlf~;llf:~ 
or photographic ontent publli~ld "in,"'~. Hoi;idd. .Ooe of 1~ [p'outest Hen plcpotua~d ~ Women is . . . .  
I'" " m' dlf 'our Pedastais'in theeYes of me~ 
! Reproduction is not permitted Without +tho wl'lH~m - 
that they can contribute mere to this world and h ive  permission of fhe Publisher. ''.~ " 
I . . . . . .  . a more fulfllllug and meaningful life by going out to 
- ~ ~ warkand imy ingsome bebysttter t0do tbe bum-drum 
I ~ "  • task ~mere  mothering. Thus hundreds and 
I ' ' I IIIII1' thonssm~, ofwomen are deesived and cheated out of • life'8 most rewarding experience - the full.time me/her, rve heard it said that it is an insult to one's II I stay home diapers. i: I I i ",telUSe~e to have to and change 
L ' ' I ask you~ is it a dgnof intalllgence to think that ... Editori l your o .  chlldren is easier ; .rid ~ mpor~t  than g~g out to work+, we have 
- " lost the vialou of what,a mother, can be to here 
I childre~ No mount Of money can ~ what a child 
• needs in a full-timelmother. The greatest good we 
-.- 5keena Valley has been given top raf ing. in cando is~is  world is.to.apply all .mrener~and 
Michelln's new gude bookon Canada, : ,  ~, . efforisintod01ngwhatmlywecando.mo~edng 
cording to  the latest issue .• of Canadian ud  rais/mg ourchf ld~ The hand that reeks the. 
Geograph ic .  cradiorudes the worM. We may cam for unrselves 
Our area is Iisfed along .with Victoria, Van- . lpreator ec~Mtloo'and mere feume, in other careers, 
couver,. Rocky ~ountaln • Parks, Lake Louise, b,t  no matter how mceessful we are - "no succeu 
Moraine Lake, Icefleld Parkway, Athabasca can oompematefor failure inthe home." 
Glacler~:Jaspar,  Mount Ed i th  CaVell, 'Angel ~otber  great attack on womanhood is the 
Glacier, Mal igne Lake and Valley In the Pacific . prevalent Idea thatthe respectable and responsible 
reolon~. " ~ to do iis to have.no more than two children; 
.Being restricted to 238 pages meant that the Womou.bkveheen m de tofeel that it is undesirable 
for there"and society, and n burden to haw more 
compilers of "Canada'+' had~to be Very selecflve chllclren~ Here again they are being deceived and 
(less than half  the places visited were in- cheated b~m enjoying their most fulfilling role. 
[ cluded). Even #hough a feafure or a loca l i ty  
does  not recelve a star rating, the fact that  I t i s  . beau'ing children. 6eae are the days when. it was 
.mivmmlly reeeg .nLL-ed.thatjt w~an henour a~.~ 
f~ l lSent lo i l l l aKa ._~++~}~.~+'  wQt~Eseelh,p~, '+ '  " "'~ -- • ~ ~vu~;~.w~c~. l l~n+ 
i This is the f i r s t t ime the French fire f i rm has eovetnd. ~omamy women spend so much time In ll~ 
I prodoced e book on Canada.  It Js g lven .to + atl/tude of not wanti~ children, they are destroying 
mo4orlsls to help fhem find the. roads  least the most beautiful ,speck ~ womanhood. 
I !ikely to damage Jheir tires and to let them SWm~en have been deceived into believing that 
m l  freedom will "liberate" them- and thne they 
know where service stat ims are located and ~e their most precious pessosalon - their virtue/In 
'lead them to good accommodation and well- so d~b~g they havedegrnded womanhood, destroyed 
prepared food. The .Insl:~,~tors do rk)t..make~ their homes, and betrayed their children,:. 
t thernse!ves known to officials in the places they .+ Now begins a new and bold .attack .+ surrogate 
v is i t .  The idea i s that  the guide is for tourists, 'mothers. &wOman bears a ehfldand Sells it for. 
~t:and therefore team members want to see what $1o,~0o. Im ' t  there a. voice in the heart of every. 
treatment an  brdinar~r tourist receives, says  .moldm' that orles out against he selling of babies,or 
Canadlan Geographic. ~ " " . • have we alrsady compJetoly Id]led the mother In- 
( Another edition is being researched for 1984, stinct In our besoms?- • 
• Researchers  a lso  gave .  s tm;  rat ings.  tO; Win. Have we become so deadened because we.Hve in a 
n!pag~:i~.Tor(~ntO, Nlagra .F~lls; UpPer Canada society tint coudod~ the mdr i~ of  unborn 
children? Herein lles'the m~ terrible thin'uot ln:tl~ 
• •Village, Ottawa, MontreeI,Quebec Ci~/, Gaspe attack ea noble wcmanhoed - .a l~on - that ~voman 
Peninsula;.  Perce and:-the coast, LOuisbourg, will voluntarily submit o the Idl]ing of their_un~:n ~ 
Baffln Islsnd and Nahannl National Park. chll~e~ .This is finally and directly oppesed to the 
._ truepurpose of.womanhoed Where is that..terrible 
 ain - - - - - - - , - - -  u , and fierce pwsloawith which a mother will give her 
[ :. ,. . llle for heroffspring, born or unborn? How eun W e he "~ 
: " deceived that abortion is a step forward for .women? 
--i .:-The~buying spree continued Monday on Bay S~'est with To nmke thanmelvugreat,Wouiea bays fall.en fr0m 
. theToroutosteck.market staging.l~ elghthstralght dayof "thalr noble role of selfless to selfish, and:become 
bJ~ gains. "": . . . . . . . . .  • " . . . . . . .  - + " small. They. have stooped as low'an a creature can 
~.The composite rose 24.21 to 1549,12 to reach its highest stoup. The thing that makes it:all so iromical!y'sad.is 
- level since'May 10 wt~ advancers0utpacing declines 404 tO 
140 while 196"~er~e Unchanged. Volume was an unusually 
heavy 8.1 million shares to represent a' value Of "~.4 . . . .  
million. - " ' . " "  ' " 
The composite has grown-IL25 per cent in the psst-el.t '+ Feminists+ protest bookstore 
L ~8 and added $10.5 billion to ~e value of.stod~. 
i ' John Ing. vice-president a P/tflald MackayilR~ss.ld~l. "in 
' Toronto, said Monday the panic buying can either be at- 
• 1•  + , • - .  - ~ / " " " " " . . . .  " 
, . : : . . - . .  .'..,.,.,,;.,:~..~/ ,.: : ,. .:, ..~'~ . ~ - 
+. 
, . . . . : ,  • 
, . , -  
niybmdly I wunld I/ke l o t~ to expmu n~'~ j ~ 
leel!n~oUthe matter, lammun!!y atalmstbla/t ~t 
into .words. becaum x do not rea!~V und~tand.how 
' oti~m cannot want ~0 ~ve chlldran ei~d fed tbey are,, 
.the me,  who ~houl~.have to expinin tbenualVea;'" 
Tbe~ must be more women arotmd, who, htIJl~Ir 
beartfeel'anlde..--+: • + '. -: . . . .  -- 
Before I was married! atten~cl universally and am ,, 
quaked, to .be a teacher, .Om~ my tmivmdty 
pm~m~.w%ttogreat l ngths to cunvluceme ~t  t 
should bee eme a professor of phl!esophy - but l'had 
Brander ldeu~ I wanted to be a motber~ While in my 
third,year+l married and i~me ~ 1  m l WI ~ -- 
eoonaslled at that time that when the baby was born I 
should 6o towork taachinS and put my] l~ 
throngh achnoi and let my sioter babysit% I cried for 
two whole weeks Just thinking about it and ~.baby  
wmm'. te rm born yeL TIH~.WaS no peymi'~m.e~rth 
that couldhave persuaded me to leave m~.baSy, for 
someone lse to 'mother..+HoW. can. yOU W .od~ 
mothers do it? Dm;t you have thmlfeeiinlfs:teo? 
Occasionally I heve advertised to.do baby~tth~ In
my home. 'At tb~es I have had motlmr'scallme up. 
end+ask if they could drop their babY m the noxt- 
morning without"even.meeUng me... I ~could never" 
leave my ~by with a 'total slzangor, not knowing 
+bowthey ~ould ~ healed when I was IPm. How eau 
+they? Istids what It means in thescrllduml thlt In 
the last days+ they will he '~vithoot naturallJ~llon.;' 
11 Tlmot~ 3:3? " . . . . . . .  
A mllltop dollars now could not drag me from my 
home to the work-,.day world.and lmve the 
mothering of my children to a babysitter. in the pat  
17 years I estimate I have.changed 46,750 dialm'S or 
more and I do not feel my intelligenceis Intpmallon, I
havelest track el the times I have had to get up In the 
wee small hours of the. morning to,  trend the needs ,2 
a.hdplees and dependant soul but I b~ieve.it is 
recorded on my face and written in my heart and I 
cherish every moment. To  me raising chlldrm has 
notbean an easy nor belittling task. It is difficult and 
" t~t~reat~ot  O f .  a l l  . ch~l l~ne and has taxed me 
, beyond my limits- but something tells me that the 
rewards ~ he greaterthan any pay cheqm. As we 
went ahead and had our children I didn't realLxe them 
but have found out since that having a isrge henflly is 
easier than having a small family, that having cast 
my bread upon the.waters it is alrsady returning to 
me.  Although things, donot always run smoothly at 
my house, there are moments when I glimpse the love 
and friendship mychildron have for each other and I 
know I have do~e.the fight thing and glven.thom8 
precious gift In giving.them each other - a gift w0fth 
infinitely more than any material advantage I could 
have. given them jnhaving fewer d~k~ X 
wish more women these days .could e~joy .~. . .  
pfiviladgnand blessin~ that I have. I wish Icould 
+,f~+ ,~4W. p.rpn l~tp..~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~hat YOU are"~.  ~il L~m, ~,~ , ,:, 
, ~imt~6+t~ou'lS+~f~i~ themoment l l i nd~t  ! 
+am pregnant, whetber I want to be or not that I am 
rdledwith acompelling parole a to go to any ienglh to 
preserve and nurture that'iife,- 
Surei~ buried beneath t e deceiving phUosophies.of 
~. this ~Y that feeling must be in the hearts of all 
womb.. I ce~ly  didn't l)lace it there in my .heart, 
I lookforward with anticlpatloo t  the Joys of ~ing l
grandmother and dread the day when ! no longer will 
be ableto hearchildren. Ihave been dellVeredb~ two 
babies here in Terrpce and I ,would like t0., ~!ay ~ to 
many of these women who wore in the hespi~ ~th 
me, how could you hold yourprecioushaby!n our 
arms, with the miracle.of birth_still fresh ii~iyour 
hearts and say you didn't want anther'baby?, ... 
Although I have no dedre in this world to have to fill 
the role of ~man I am very grateful to be married to 
(me- ouewho is probably'the best husband and father 
in the Northwest.. Despite our faults, our ups a M our 
downs and the inevitable problems I am completely 
and .whole .heartedly committed to our exclusive 
relatimship, for l know it is the foundation-of my 
precious family and all that is good and I~mutiful in 
+his li~e." ... " ' + " I v + i 
I call on all women everywhere,to beawnre of- the 
forces around us today that are'eroding .mAr true- 
rights and priviledges as wives and mothers +and to 
returnto ~ motherly instinct~ and Womanly 
virtues that ~ fulfill us and make us truly great. 
+ ". Jean E. Clarke 
.+ . 
To tlm:Edltor, 
Tim ormmr.  ~ the ~ ~umm.~ xmn. ods Canoe 
: l~Ua.w ,ouldlike to thank all theae w~o, to~. psrtin the 
Rqla~ andl~ped to n~et i  so succmn~d, we would llke 
to .e0r~ n,.qx~dal thanks to, the following contributors 
who donated either cadi or sgift certiftoateto us in these 
economicailydlfficult times: Alcan Smeltorl & ChemleaJ~, 
Soutm, Coudie Associates, Tormes Chrysler Ltd.; Cee, 
Pra~ Law Otfine, Terrace lntoriorsi Terrace Air ~L~, 
' Tilden P~t4.C, ar, Terrace Equipment Ltd.~ ,.Teri'ace- 
Kitinmt Daily Herald, Ev Men's Wear, FJH Constructiou 
Ltd., I(X] Canadian Pmp~me & G~ Terrace Builders 
Centre, Wlebe Contracting, R. & E; Skies. Say, kS Steak 
House, Oluma~n Helicopters Ltd., Paddy's Fish I/' C'-~pe, 
N~'thern Motor Inn, Terrace Hotel, Terrace Coop, Halda 
Travel Service Ltd;, Sundance Skl'a 8pert Ltd., and -. ...... 
• We would also like to ce~atuinte Terrece Air Ltd. for 
ll~ir winal~ ~ the contributor's draw for a leather'ca'rved 
p~Ue; '+ . . . . .  
x would U~e to .prow my ~ to'~om --a~Val 
l~ina, lan ~rdun, and Lori Merrill fer the time they spent 
i~ ~ me net up the Regatta. I would also like to thank 
Norm, fan and Lori as well asBrisn Belina, Denise Kenhay, 
..... m~P(ffm'yl Dye .  for.making up. our team - ,,Kqn'mode 
.Chidlengers'- and f~r doing no w~i.in ~ race. " 
• Sinom~y, , 
• " " . . .  - Kath0PCrack .,+, 
Chairwoman 
• - " Kermode Ceme Rep~ta .~ .:. 
.i}z, 
~o0+.mut . ,  • . : .= ~/+., . 
pnopleofTe~.ace, forthefp'eattimeweha et  ,~ .  
I have written a little poem, that lhepe yea will print to 
• let them .lmowourexact sentiments. . ..., ,:. 
Terrace, your old-timers reunism was great ..... 
I had the beat hne that l've ever known . , . 
All the laupL~, and hugging and kiuing ..~ 
And the thrl~ of just being back hme. 
And for three leanly de~, we J,,,t lived in the Ipant ., 
' Renewing old ffiend~lps again ....... : 
.Remembering. ~tha fun or our drowlng up years, 
For life was much simpler* back then. 
- .4Za though we could see many chancre 
. With old h0mes andoid land turks new gooe . . . . .  , 
But the people "G~ bless there"are still just the name 
• And the lovely dd 8keene flovm on. .. .+~. :
And .the e l~t of our., own .dO.pins beauty . ;; 
~ t  mrs  to this' old-timm eyes. 
~he bys there so beautifully sculptured : 
With hor face llfted up ,to the nkLes . . . .  , , 
• And to eay that we mlsa the nerth country .:,. " 
~le .putting it mildly, hut true -" .... ' - ,~'~ 
, So thank you sp in  f~ the pafly ;.. 
.It was really a grand thing .to do. . . t-' 
• . . Lorno CSmith) Calder 
• P.S.. Dne sends his love too. - "'_.r 
To. the.Edltor . . . . .  ,-. . . . . . . . .  + +.~ .:
~.~-~~F~v~ ~ ~, .~, ,~ 
, ~u looa l  advice tn regards to ehfld-bca~ and 
birth. 
It would se~n that these people are being steared'.iaway 
_from oompetant and professionalhelp who are qualified to 
deal ~th the'above mentioned subJeeL These people, are 
+neck~ coummm and kn&Xndg~ but fromthe 
sources. "Having children .of my own" doesnot 
necmsarily, inmy eyes, constitute a be,is for dealing with 
matters that should be left to trained personnel. 
It. appears that these people are being told ma~, un- 
truths, especially, when it come~ to hespltol co~/ Ine~nt .  
This in.it,all is not conducive to a pleasant stay for both 
mother and child. 
What these proepectlve parents fail torealize is that.the 
bobles needs must come first. There are certain 
procedures done (as in other hospitals) to ensure.a heal,thy 
pregnancy, labor and delivery. But, one finds it dffflc01t o 
accomplish rids goal when these procedures are ref~ed on 
the advice ~ nm-profes~lenal l y]people. 
I am I~pisg that future parents will seek only qualiflnd 
assistance. After all, it is the safety o/the baby that isltba 
main concern. 
. . , . : .,'- , 
• - Sincerely, 
. . Alice Meszezynaki, R.I~. 
!People helped, I 
EDMONTON (CP) "Volunteer  members of Edmonton's 
Citisen..,~.dvecacy Society look at the people they help, not at 
th,e~r,prob~s, ' . . . .  . " . " ' ' 
. It s a :q~s~cm of looking at people as peop.le, not as 
prom~?'.:ia~ Skye, MacLaomn. m, me ~!e,.ty'S Ice- 
ordinat~'. Of adult-programs. . .... : +- :+ 
. . . .  " -. The ~dety.Sollm supervise 170 volunteer advoestesw~lo 
t tributed to early beginnings ore risin~ bull.marketer, the .. OTTAWA (CP) -- .A Penthouse ,promotion at a W.H. getting reat publicity out of this,"., speck up,for theforgotten people h~ society, the pll]~sleally 
final climb before a crash. His bet lot0ward slow recovery. .~knith .bookstore In dew0toWn Ot~wa ~used the Wrath of Reaction from thecrowd was mixed, but those waiUng to and n}~tally handicapped. ... " 
Onc e again, gold stocks were the big wb~ers m Bay .feminists Tuesday when themagazines September cen- meetaPenthome"pet"lnpersoueawnothingwr0nf~with,. - The~t~bavebee0.worktngforthelastnih.e~ears 
Street, rising 170.61 pmints to 2369,64 astheprico fbulllan ' +lr~/old:turned. upin the flesh to Sign a.utographs..+ • the sales tactic.. ' + . ...... ...... ', - 
continues to,oar. Gold closed Monday at-~96.50 (U~S.) a~ . Former Ottawamodel Lee Ann. Lee, 19, wrote pe~'  hal 'q always wanted to see ff they'ro as pretty in real life u ~ to obtain~batt.er housingS. work, medical care..and~ In; 
. ounce in London, up from ~384,75 Friday. ?. .... : . ' "  noteson glossy nude photographs of herself for a long llne'of they are in pictures, and they. are, 9 said Erie Cm~, as he dependmceMacLachlan '~f0r saLdtheir advocateshandicapped"areC!ient~'~different . . . . . .  "f~m'" 
Twelve of the l4 stock groups o~ ~the Toron~ composite .male admirers while 'about 40 placard-carrYing women walked away with his signed copy. 0{ Penthouse tucked i pe~d 
posted galns.".': - • .. :.i~.!.~i i.,'.. ~,.~.~ +, ".. i--'-_~ +_ ~dnmouotrated nearby... ' :  :-:,. • ' " . "" "songly unde r his arm,,. :..+ , :' :.... profemsl0na~__ ...... " . . . . .  
Meanwhile, the Canadian. do l l~" ,~:=~Wn.  IglOO at: ! - "W°m~ are nct pets,': they chanted as they. tfi+d to " ' ..... " . . . . .  " + ;~::.: :' ':Each advo¢ite's only'10yalty isto the protnge, not to the. 
$0.8074 U.S. . .  . ' ' ....... /~";.-.--. :',ii . .~  i mustersuppertforapeflfloncondemningtheuseofwomen.. ~ , . .  mnMMM ~ u I '  adVocacy soclety,'"MacLAchlan said in anintorvlew[ ;'It 
!n another development, Feder~dus l JT~ Minlster" Herb .to sell "p~10cta. i,- ' - , . '  af t  
""i Gray announced three changeS a~ued~at rmnoving some i - , , I~ .o , _L . ,~ . : . , _  v_ :_ .~__.L~/ /  ,,... • . . : .  . rmr"~wol'k and some "~c'-";"~'~"fo;.';"~"~'-tes ,t.,~i.',,' • ,~m-~mmu, j m~uamnKaamey nont throw un~ at • "~,~,  , ~ ,  ~,~ .z~,  3 vs ,  :~,~Mslta~aum ~ m e  " u | ~  i ~  ,a l  ~4 i~ l~ f ~ l ' l l b a  V~,~ I~; . ,~  ~ l . S $ . ~ a  . _ J  • with the rorelgn- Investment. ,.R~ ... lew.,. .... Agency. " . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,- ~ =~v,v,+~, mm,  . .. deal ~Ith 
The government plans to iu.~+ papers expis in~ bow, it 
interpret s specif ic iep l  i ssues- in  ~he~ fore~n in.vestment 
law that have ba~led told f rus~:a IM~.ants  in the .put. 
xt hu  me ~iu~z~d the asmey:te!pmVtde opU~on., on a 
formal basis';:to fo~r  cm~i  o~; whether, t l~  
govmmmt ~en, .  ~.,.~ +v '~t / '~  . + ~.  ' . .  
.In the past, only thomlnister.co~.~.videan opl lon on 
whether a company was anbJect tO S~.~.+~e ~ency  
'dop'tflflmk~=Pesdhoune is pornography.'~ - . 
: ~,e..protos~rs,. includi~. members of the Ottawa 
~WOnlm's Lobby and~ Women Agafnst. Pornography, said 
i'.thdr I~stUlty.wu dirnotedat~ the bookstore and Panthouse 
,fer us ing-Lee's . ,vupp~anea to promote th~ mag~dne: 
" ".Wsa CUt'stud.dried iuue, ".~lng. ~t0.~I I  books, 'sa id 
+Bqmie~ Mac.l)ougall, Who .helped orgahiso the noon-hour 
d~ou.~trat~.. ~ . +- : ' ,  , ..... ..+ • ": .  
" Janet ~we, supervleing manager of the four Inoai W.: H. 
had given opinione on relat~lxiq~pWpploid~ .~unlnformal 8m.~th~lmPS, lauds d the women's groups for spealdng.out 
%sis wh.~ it rece ived 'wr l~~f~' :~eom~!  ngalnst~xual, exploitation, but defended the promotion 
. "so re~uce-papex'work,, tht ag41acyul~ gol~;to" provide 101mmlck,~ " -- 
m~.; a ,~.on ,  f~0~:~p.n~. . .mk~,  nn- . ~ t.tmk we re ~mo~ .sex. or: ~ or ex. 
?~: ae~.~ums ~.~:~ proe~durm ....: : .  p~.Uou~ wed~'~ , ,~ ,~d.be '~.nd~d~, t  
: ;~ .a .~!~. !ch~t~M :-: ,IMP,' ~;,aunoim .c~l.. :further : .l~ntlmmse n~+' kel~l+and'!~rOmc~ons ex~m~IveKathryn 
A~ 
i ~ 
means a deep friendship and usually a life-longcom- 
mitmentY .- ~~ v,: 
~:" -: . Theaociety uses health ahd social ~rvice profesd0nals to
.train.advocates o ~1 thered tape encountered by 
many. of the handica~,.,:~. ~. _: 
..}.. P~MacLa¢lflli l But.the individua!'s,dignlty 
~is ere of tenoa~-whan theyget ieat::in.'..the 
' :~ ;~ i J~  +~'~II~: "~'~' .. ' +~.~: 
"1 can ' t  seem to mako Up . . "  
my mind. abo~l  ~ is  .onol"  
. . . .  . %,  





The ndvocates themse~ glv~,ar!ous'r,~mons f6t their " 
motivatiou. ~ .- • + :'{', ~'~= ..... ,. ~. '+" 
"I got Involved :' " " ;: ' '++ ~ • because I was angry," sal~'J/m Ba~; 72. - :  
." Baln told of his'fight against medical bareanc~a~ on 
bebalf0fMs,ne~lh~r ~ Prethero, 8a. i .  ,., ~ . . . .  
Pr~m,o  wan evicted fi, om her al~.tmeni~'i~ ' i when 
the lan d~'d.learnod of her history of.mai~d i i in '~!!  
~ Sli,e. +~.  :beeiime;penlPJiy.and s tar ted . to iose~t  
eeca. uselsoe wasn't eatlnli,". Baln sald,,/ii ~''+/: i,:i, ~,  ~/ 
to theAnberta Homm wb~-e she was ~ertlf~a. n/~taliy 
• ..,. +. -.-.7".,~" ',, .t 
- • , . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I r 
Mo~s~ a,~. r S,k. ~,C;e)--:~e ,-- ~ad=~ d~6d away' and' ~.'~ 
Woman's Chr!~isn Temperan ~ I :U~I  ~ " ; never s ty"  in ~lev~o~la~d, ~ 
bee+use of' ix~rl: l~ndership ' and" io~i~'s . ,  mll~ms movements tend to~ d~eef lm,  
permimive society, offleMs of the union's -..after, au. Httle. as o~ ge0e~atl0n... ~ ~' ~: ' L ;M~ + 
50th convention ~ld MOnday. , .~?i ' ~,i. , He mqled'uniun~inemheris to keep thdr ~ 
• Dav~ amen..th~,oU pr0fmor: at~. 'or~!~ mt,~, of. m~n~ "mose who 
Alders~a~e Bible Collie in Moose .4~w... .are hurting most in sight . . . .  i 
and keynote speaker at the 0 .~ M~Jon ~.:.- ~. Mi~o~ fro-- Ontar~ saidlater d' "~-  an 
of ~e • fqum<lay cenvmtion,- tol ,,70 i.,m~iew thb;miitd'h~t".A* al=+o =A +.-~.~ . . , , i , ~ i " , . am++ ~ ~+. .  ~l ' l IV i  ~M~W*JL~MM 
ddegates the union.is mtering a: ' very  . ;  . . . . . .  +. si,. : .  : : . ,  __ . . _ _  • ~ , _ _  ,, . . . . . .  ; .~,tM ..+..=. -+ ~ nus or~mas po uon mat a~t~nence Is me 
pangerous ume m lui me az[~ =w ;~r=:. 0hi-answer to ni~.ohol ab ,,-'J ' 
of, exisience.+,. • .., ~ ...:.' . ;,..~.,.' ,, 
• h a adu "' ~''  ItS*gqal Is still ithb ahofitl imof llqm~" ~ umlon asse~. l l r  a!do~0f  , : , . .  . .  ~ : . . . : ,  . . , 
it. m~mt~*,ln . . . .  , ok.,+, 4 000 =~ : " trat.~, ale sale, DUt said the Ualon 8 fight 
a .  -~ '+.+. . .mm. .p ,  l lU~ m~ UW,V, , m ~ -  • i ( ; t+  "=+-+ ." + " ".,..-- ~ - -+  
" + Canada, blamed b some cases to loso of nas .--~memore ' mmcult in recent years 
leadership, Mid union: pres~lent L.,:W..- because alcohol has I~oome an, almost 
Minn.. esaeQtlal par t Of/today's permissiv e 
•, ,Re~t .membereldp .drives, met. with 
some Success but f~iled to produce, a 
strong organizat ion,  because of Imor 
le~derthip, she.,~!d, i • ' - :  . : '. "; 
And' ¢ie!e,~atn from quebee ann 
New[otmdland are absent from this con- . 
v~tiOl~ beeaum~ membership in Quebec 
saelety. 
The unlon rontinues to act wherever it 
can by makl~ submissions to Parliament 
and asking that the I~al defin/t/on of what 
constltutes an irop~!red river, where a 
blood alcohol evel exceeds .08, be i'oduced 
to.0~ ..... 
  ':/Plants p rov ide  f r iendsh ip  
t 
• . . . . .  
v~.~uv=n (cP)::- '+ " '~  ': "~+~ ...ii~ uay"m,+ rain am ~ ~i= ".t~y doa't 
The t~beh~Mp/~ painted witha io~'be lA~/ '=dd f~!pts~ th~'~'a~n~ ain" He'S 
r '~W ' ~ " ~ ' "  He desl~ned a also t h~a lx~u I IWinil 
miniature altitude me=or . the l~W,~l~+~th(~rL~ (~  V]~IO .toy .of ~e  ~ churl. 
~ ~ ~a=, ~, a wora,~ and ===~,~q~'~Pl~ ~- ,o ~e•owatUr == 
m addne that., onuld - t ry ;  can f l ya!~ i~ i~~t~: ,  what the I~e  l= view!ug 
farm'wul ,U0toSr'phy a!Ut~ ~+.~'~;~i '  '=~ : rompu~~ 
m~l bl~ch a mr# Can.allan photolirqlm~.~ +., . ~ ~l ~,i,-, navigatlm. ". ': 
ln d~sl~y_. : .' .. : . . So far,.it hu  taken good "The potential returns 
. l~eQn'x~una~ a remote .nlctur~.at helahts betwixt are incalculable given the 
somdngadmU=t who wm'lm.'. ~ And'713 me'e l  and two wide variety of alq~ dleatlans 
In, the environmental more. work euntraeta. , re,  .to which lhin tocheolo~ 
~elsource menal lement/  w a l t Z ;  ' ". ' ; cou]dbeput,"eaidTo~Wns. 
divines at B,C. ReMatch, a Tomlim nbW is modifying 
~ Im~tute /. at .lh e •the little hdlc0Pter (which u~vermy o~..c. . . . .  
His idea i l , tO:  attach 
cameras to remote:control. 
miniature aircraft ;  He'a 
already "had e~eeilent 
remdm with ~: snudl: w i~:  
p~e ,md,~ ~ be 
.experimenting "with the 
hel, l¢opter. 
"Canadian indmfli~y has 
the oppqrtmitY ~ become:a 
world lea dler In thin' field," 
.~  ~ '  .~ 'a  r~eent 
report on+', what .hp  callsl 
has a l .$5-metre rotor. • 
blade) _ for . .aerial 
phe!o~raphy and will soon 
• by trying, lt out inthe field. 
He is partleu!arly e~cltod 
~beut the pmuibllltie~ of 
using Ms planes in Wild.re 
• photography because they 
VANCOUVER (CP) ~ -- 
They don't alk back, they 
won't run away and once in 
a whlle they'll present you 
with a flower. Plants can 
brighten, up" the darkest of 
.comers and are be~ used 
hortleultural therapy you i
are d .~g_wi th  life --  a: 
living, growtng plant --  and 
someone has respoesibllity ; 
for that life." 
She ~aid horticultural- 
therapy Offers many~ 
for the f iat time in thek 
lives, that they are needed._ 
• "In psychiutrlc units it 
provides a constructive way 
to alleviate destructive 
tendencies," ~e  added. 
"If patients get angry and 
ln~i l l y  as merapeutie be~nts to 'me elderly, who 
co'hi ' Ides for the elderly,..-may be dibablod or unable 
~he liandicapped and for 
psychiatric patlents~ 
"Gardening can be 
anything from a package of+• 
~seeds to a lO,O00-S(luare-foot 
gree~ouse," . nays Dtme 
Pelf, 'ca-founder of the U.S. 
National Council for 
Therapy and RchabllLtalon 
through Horticulture, and 
'an associate profeuor of 
horticulture at Virginia 
Polyteeludc ImUtute and 
State University. 
EaH, who ealb gardening 
"one of the oldest healing 
arts,, was in Vancouver 
recently to attend the 
eouncll's annual con: 
ference. Founded in 1973, 
the council now has almost 
800.members in 10 court- 
don't know how to deal with 
that ~ger they insm they 
to 'leave -eare+.~ufiltu or ,  can go cUt and hoe the 
senlons' homes. :garden or chop weeds to 
"Working with plants plecek." 
glvm theln an anticipation Woridng wi~ plants can 
for the future, It helps them 
answer the qua. lion"Why 
do I get out of bed t~lay?' 
They'll get out of bed 
benauso those plants need 
watering, potting, or 
pruning Looking after the 
plants can serve as asub- 
ntitute for looking ~ after 
children who have long 
since grown up, 
"Older meh especially 
he I~lyelcally beneficial too, 
she said, citing the case of a 
quadriplegie'who learned to 
use special tools and skills 
for pott ing'pl~ts'  whlch 
were similar to methods he 
would have to learn In order 
to feed himself. 
Relf said horUculture .is 
also "fantastic • preventive 
therapy," and large com- 
panies are beginning to 
enjoy Mowingsome type of : recognize the Importance of
vegetable garden -- i t ,  having plants in the work- 
becomes a sort of work. place.• :. 
substitute and gives then~ a " She Cited the Visa credit 
seuse of contributing in- card office in Virginia as an 
stead.of thinking they are example s a place where 
Student moving ; 
.l~r+ j!~et Aid+ e; funiled b.~:the 
B.C+ • M!Ai!~I  :e l"  Unlvfr- 
• =tim,: Sel~me ' and  :c0m. 
.munleatlom. . .. 
~'om]~i mad he.begun 
to Confolon=!  
.- ...,. ++ aerial i~ l ,pictures cqOn~t 
, .. • .mt0graj~hy. ~tme 
Her l ldS l l l lWr l l l ,  r will be '~:~ 0~!.'+:. `/..' ": Ut'e~.It( - - .  deta l l ,  . . . .  d T~c~ -- W=T~ • w l~ ~ ~b~im=~.  Pro .v~. ilmoues . . . . .  
• .~ . '  " ,~  • " " - _ ,~-__ :cLL , . _ ' - i '~ :~__~. , - ,  smal l  areas 9"WI-Slsea mgn scnom stUdent Dean ur r~ncnscnoo l ,~mm~ . , - " .' ". 
' to d . . . . .  . . . .  ,' aircraft are expanmve ann Olson is on his way =pen ~ertaln it will couot as the ^"-- ..~. ~ *.,, bad 
a year"ving and ~ ln_.+.+equivalent of the<Cankdlan are v.,,~, m, . . . . .  
France as + part of the Grade" L2. He:iwjl[ have'to weamer. . . 
Rotary Club student ex. walt until he retur~ tO find "SOl staPtod work with 
change program. 
Each year the"Te~ace 
Rotary either receivm a 
• studom eum a=u~.p=t 
the world, or sends a .local 
~+ person abroad to broaden 
his vistas. While the atudeat 
add his fami ly"are  
responsil~e for actual travel 
expomes and exl~a - spen- 
ding money, the hast ROtary 
Club suppli~ room, board, 
and an allowanea.. Several 
RotarY families in a given 
area houde the student 
during .his 12 month-visit. 
Oh,on is no stranger...to 
+Dean was choim~ by the 
~mmuw i~.b eve 
omer ap~ m~l 
will ~ Ma~ing ~ Cmfdem, 
:':WhU,-.Ue !m~+to am 
muee.imi~, = ¢uropewhue. 
m:-~/*mem; he ,q,, u=.w!n 
mind :'. hls .: fqmlly '..and 
~+i~,;~ 'frinnd, ~e'a. mad= 
doring his Terrace school 
.life. 
model, planes but I hate the 
word~ 'model' .because it 
mql~emmat.we're p la :~ 
around ~d wn're.not, '' he 
.euuut  the"mx~-w~ 
plane -- which ha= a wing. 
Span of =3 m, etrez - -  from a 
"klt +, hW ma4e modifications 
so that It could be fitted with 
a • remotely-shuttered 
eQmera. - 
"We've already done one 
eentracl job in B.C. and tt 
THIS MONTH 
. -  All the excltement of see ln~l  l ad  helnrln0 David MIKe  in  ~. 
concert I $  captured in FRONT ROW. Y0u' l l  feel l$  I f  
you' re  r ight  ther'e watching M,oce s ing ing ind  p lay ing 
his meet requested =o~95 and tel l ing his humorous 
stories. HI= lyrk:= de~lc t  a f i l th  today, whi le hl~ music 
I= f i r  aheadof  i ts  tiros, 
"Something Goed' ,  Books t lo~ 
4607 Lazel le  Avenue 
TERRACE,  B.C. VSG 1S3 
Phone &lS-38e3 
'm jPvh .  
,,..,n.,u,n,C.n.,..+ O + Germany, Australia society," into the office spurred spent 'a  Ye~ in.Enl~nd ~ '  f J~"  /~  
India, Relf ~id the therapy has greater employee ef- recently acting as a,~hool ' 
be compered to ert or music juve~le drug abum-s by ofdre~+mnda.lowerlevelof family: ~eiudlmt:Vean, i ~< .i n~ 
'ql/~e~y. ~l|atlA~ '+" "~! r~t ~c~q~i tet~l~9 lilt con~:io~,r~.~m ~ un,, , m ~n j  ~,'L~vj~m_]~qL_ ,'~o" boa? . 
:Prisoners arraigned iii L= II -' 
• MONTREAL  (CP)  - -  . ~ lechargenstemf~man ~-IIIMEM~ .... ~=, , ,~  ~/~.~- /~11 -/: 
Three  pris°nersatinvestigutl°obyQuebec:l[J[ll~~-'-~ . . . . . . . . .  =[1 (, "ARINE & R , V  D E A L E R  A T.h.ambault maxim m- provincial police,into .the I I 'qE IH I  - . .112DIFFERENTS ' rYLES  II I I~1  
seeuHtYpenitemtlarYWlllbe, riot. Police think it was.  I /  MMI ANDCOLOURS~ . . . .  II , 
arralgned on flrst--degr~, sparkedby.an e~ape-at-~. II ~ ~ " ~ • / I  • 
., murder charges arising tempt by two prisouers~ |[ ~000GARMI=NT~LI=CTION I| 
left three guards and two Christian Perreault, 24, . |[ ~ ' s  LOWEST PRICES [[ I 
inmates dead and another found' dead'= their, cells II i l l+  _ .  . . . . . . . .  , _ .  . . . . . . . .  II i 
sevenguards.inJured, after thertot, ...." : • .. : | [  mM~ ~um.  ru : '=umr 'nr~ 'm' ,  ~ [ . [I " . . F e " f u r i " g  
• Maurtce Michel and An antopsy,shewedmey II ~ : I $9R.  *a l l  / II :! ~ ~  
D~IoI Boule, both 24, will had taken cyanide. ', . ; I I  ~ E , . . , ~ o  I I I  
• appear in court Sept. 1 for Seven ;guards were in- . II ~ ~  / I  
'arraignment, charged with jured in the riot, twoofthem ,11 ~ = ' ~ = . ~ . A . , .  II ~" ~ : C A M P E R B A C K  i . I , ~ 1 ml - -== t 
the: stabbing deaths of seriously, but.all have been II =c ,~c~ _ ,,~ o_~,A~._..: II ' ~ ~ T A N K 4 7 ' 5 " ~  • "/| ~ r g ~ l ~ ' ~  ~u~f  
guards'Denis Rlvard, 26, released from hospitsi. I I  ~ '  " "~- - "  II ~ : : : : ~  i| : l ' j ' ' ' "  
.d~d~e ~ehl~e. +0. ~ n ~ + . _ . + _ . : ; w . . . ,  i i  • 0NLYq9,995 0NLY I4~ :1 :ii.. ::/: I 
Eo at I t  t . . ~ , ~. . - 
t.o f.r.t-deg.ee =urder ~ '  - - -  ~ ~:- ~ ~ ,- ' ~ ~  I CMdPIOE-17 '6"  I - . . . .  
- - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - -  -=  I =;;'2,3;.0:"' L i theldl~g of Rivard an well ~ ~ E I L I . % . % I ~ I ; i l  - ~ I I  u 
DavidV, t~.A~e,=. ,  KHLLI. I  cH..u [ [ ,AI IVgNII IMN: 
sent"ce forax 'medr°b~ " ~ ~ ' - , _  y '  ' / / ~  ~ u, NOW ONLY | NOW-I " : 
and became eligible "for ~ ~ ~ U O I t  W~v ,~r~x~% ..  I 
releas~l' ,'~ : ~t L ImlTED~I~ACI :  FOR ~J+3Ye,a~ N : : 
- He .  was one o f  two con- ~ ~ "  + ' - '~"+~J l , ' . .  .~ - ,11 : ~ ~ ~ - " "  " " ' * " - ' - ~ ' - - '  . . . .  / ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ " y WE ARE OVERSTOCKED IN  - :~ 
v ic ts  a local  p r i soner ' s  ~ ~ . u ,  u.oa.c . .~.  • ' ~ \  11 i I..,. I MERCURY OUTBOARD " 
flghtsgroupwas seeldngto : •fl ann ~ o y ~ ~  M ~_~.  ; .~ . .• | " | " ENGINkS . ' 
. haVeplicationreleased;for a AnwritaP-.of ~ " ~ ~ ' C 1 " t ~  . s-- ~ ,-~ i ~  ~ ~ , I___ ...... ~ =+ J sAVE' HUNDRID'$ d $ 
• habeas, corpus°nh!s b e h a l f ' - ~ ~ - - ~ .  \ ~ ; i  ' I ~ A " _ . ~ : . s :  ~ '  . - - I  :ALe s,ZE's AT SELL OUT 
was turned clown earll#r ~ " L A D I E S A E R O B I C D A N C E R C I Z E  ~ 4 ' . . • - r ,~  . , IBARRETTA . ~ N _ D E R B A L L  -+3~..|' PRICES !, 
'this month after.a National ~ ~ N H ~ R S B A L L E T  . :~[ • ~ i ~ ~ C l ~  . .  ~.z~,  . : . -  
Parole Board  off ic ial .  ~ ~ : ' ~ _ • _ " /  i~ i ~= I~TRAILER " ~ A I L  RE  ' ;  I ~ " ~ ~  79! , EIIIMPli:-- * 
testified Michel wan "a I~ i : l l l l~ l l~~tml~m_l lo t .~£T ,  mm:  ~r  , . . . . . . . .  
publ lcdang~?'  " ~ ~ , . v - - . . -  n i J TOTAL  '7,0741 TOTAL  ~6,539 ,,,,-so 
Boulet was serving a ~ U D I O  ~ \ ; i  ~ .: ~;  ' • • " :~  " • " , H.P.MERCURY 
. thre~.yeer sentence which ~ ~ i = D ~ - & ~ . I =  . . ~ :~ ' I .  ' '  .... " . . . . . . .  C-WTANK, PROP& 
waste have finished in 1983 ' ~ ~ ~  '~1~'~"  ' . . ' ' ~ L MANY MOll HaM.ADVERTISED CONTROLSREG S3159 " 
• Gal lant .'is e u r r e n t i y - ' ~ , ~ - ~  w~ t \ . _ _  • :!~ ' [ , SPECIALSTO CHOOSIFIOM " 
' murder .  ~ . •' ~ " ~ t ~ ~  "="U.  *''~ ~ ~"  'IN ~ ?~l£T. 
.: A n o U i e r s i x p d s o n e r s f a ~ : ~ v  ~ enio~v. - - -~  ~.' 
. charges "Of attempted } ~ ~ : /  ~. ~ , • $ 00 :  
murdsr.stemming f ~ m , t h e , ' ~ .  =~ "~: ::. \ I :' 
riot.:" . . .  . .i 
, ' '  J~ : ~ ~ . . .  i : J !! AVAILABL E 
"~, Inn Pattersen, 3 ~ ; M a r l 0 ' : e ~  =.~s._o0m / '~ J L ~ ~  ~. '~\  , . ~-MAST)ERCHARGE 
• Prunesu, 21,' Wilfred . []  ' ~ ~ ~ '  " i l l  : . . . - .  . . . . .  , .. . 'wEIpT.o~e 
L a r o s e ; . . . S T , , . , A n d r e . ~ [ ~ 7 .  ' |11 ' • . . . . . . . . .  "~ .~. - :~ , . ) .~ . r~ ' : / 
~ob,~=, . .  n ~ ~ i  : SAllY: JAMS or WAYNE iA IM~ ~ SOl-MIlS, ' / ,  
Last  "Week" authorlties ~ ,  %%-  ' i -  ~ 
deelcl~i against holding a | ~ ~ . . . = . . ~ ~  ~, < . ~  g . i 
slayinp .l~eeraUse they w~e ~ . ~ ~ , . " ~ 11 ; ' 
fo rU '~mn~einmaten  I ~ ~  ~ ;.'~1 !1 
+,, ~ ++++'-fi"~ :m.. me 
north of here. " . , . .  
) ) 
I. 
One& TWo biicl[tmmmimturing: 
. ' ,  , / ~ '  • "~ . ~ ' + . .  r ,  +-: . -  
. . ___el=rlcloe,,llove•&+orapsa ' ' I  
• IWall to Wall, ourpetlng ., 
e I~UETBALL  COURTS .... ... " 
- iGymnlllum facllltlsa 
iOn.life manlqlemlnt 
For your pemnal  viewing visit  
our iNrtnmdsdilly.atl 
2607 PEAR ST. 




, EaStern!,!>  rctic:il 0ers r sue+seoars t ion  
. . t ' .b l t , ,+ .a  ,o . ,d .y  ', 
: (CP) .-TP(dl~m.km0~m dr~t '"8  eta~l~ ~n. .  e~Uer  .+.~ds m ,  +,.'says . ,,_urn .row.t...:.t,, ' ;  . . ' c0mmi. , ion be fore  nex+ mrmm~+~.l  U m "~m 
the '  ~ste~,  Ai, ette have stR+Uon, : mo~iinend a /publl~ ; Oplnl+n will. ,be ' ~-me.maeral +vernmant. May a~l ,~aw a bomoary- ..get togeth,S.m 'l~ttleal 
Ltaken ' i~..maJor otsp in..'boUmehiry,~  me a c~pitsl, sollcited:t~rouihout ~be . has. nqt~ committal itself to:. by iiext~Septeml~r...~ + '. deve!opmentl~ore:eoinlng 
pursuit.  of" a sepa ate dk~t i~ ' -~ ~ vote In ,~ste~n: o~t~eilo+~nd spllt tingtbe'NWT an~the 'The '~ i~undary" 'is a "' toOttawa'.".+ ~.':~~.' " 
, territory, o~kn!ng~ho .lul ls, e!ec)!ons, :•,and',, prepose / ottm- mat ter )~~ : ,  ~ s repo~ u~,F  matJt  problem-rlbeea!~l~,e.,.• Ineit , So tho N+W~,T.,)e~tliture 
q( :a  eo~i.stltut!o.,, a~d ~i . l lm imtotherb!eo fa~a l  oeL~+ .~,+,;/-~ ?}~/~' .  ! +,doSo~mon.: ' : , '  " i. / ++:~meto-rlghtslenali land ~ .and +all real, netiva ~o. ups 
• -aehedu l inka  ieonvmtlon a co~er .  •,, i, : , . ~ The~la :+0mpoaedo/~.  And It salmthat Senator. •mriheast•ot the•trealinb u;, "fOrmed ,the Comstltuttonal 
.: ~e~ fr0m fio~ to r , t~ . ! t / -  .. A repmrt; 0 f  th+ N .unavut • eastern . : -men1~i  r 0~ • U!~'" J a¢k~ Au,t ln,( .  mln+~ter . ' . imi~re.a~yc,~.  m~ev+ut : - : AHlanee.; I ,  • ,+uly. The 
'... :..Th.eyL "~ " '  ~"+e.'-" ', ~r"Im ' "  C6nS¢Itut lonai  : iTPorum/:• N.W.~..,+. !q l s l s ture  .,and .re .q)onslble.-. for  •:~t l+0a ! Over lap with, c l ' !+s  ~~+ Nunavut, IPorm.~_~..part 0! 
+ +st,bllshed-, ...'a/.+ quasl •, i, wh!~h..held its -fomdl.g :. leaders /of the::, inuit ev.o,.u.t}.on. +an +.tne- .Nor th ,  INme Indians to the, west,-, the al"Pm mmo.~ l.m. 
:. " ,"" . • + " ' .i • .,. ' . Taplrttat, an aborlalnal, esmmm-a "00re grou.p", o! • ,Alto+the Inuvi~flult ol the .indepenaent ~. :  +w@wa 
• . . : .  " . + ' . "  . . . . .  + ' " . cab/net ministero and Mackenste Delta can't ' seem tO. ru#..~ewlter SeXoffende+ eleased' ' i " ,~. '  - - muloreivilsarvantotowork 
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - -  Prosecutors 
.~,/say .they were 'not ~ivan enoui~ time to 
challense defanco medical testimony 
before • Judge freed M0-pound ~ex of- 
fender '~Joaeph (JoJo) Glorgianni on 
grounds that Jail would .._e.n_danaor 
GloSlannl's life, "" 
Superior Court Judge .Richard J,S. 
Barlow agreed at a hearkng Monday to 
reconsider his Aug. e deelaton to reduce 
GlorglannPs l~-year Jail sentence to three 
years'  probation and a ~,000 fine. 
After the hearth& the off ices of the s ta le  
attorney g~era l  and the  Hereer  County 
preseeutor filed written arlPanents on why 
the Nntoncereductlon Mmuld not be 
allowed to stand, - " 
B~low sebed,led a Sept. ~7 hem-lug to 
reconsider the ~mtence reduetlon, and 
->meanwhile. placed Glorglannl om $1~,000 
ca~ bail, 
Glorglannl, 33, wes convleted.Je 19~0 of 
" carnally almslug and debatmhing the 
morals of n 14-ymu'-old girl in a blck room 
of his Trenton Idmp, where she had stopped 
to buy a undvdeh. The Incident occurred 
in October. 1978. 
He served only one week of hls Jatl 
sentenoe before hewas freed, 
. .+  
wi/h the feruin on division of- 
the territories. . 
Characteristic ol the 
qwremlve mood of the 
"forum, me report says  it 
"should establish early on 
i ts v islbllty and erodibflity 
as an Indepandent entity'." 
• "We'Ve gone .beyond 
talking about Nunavut,'/ 
mid Dennlo.Pattermn, the 
forum's chairman, member 
of the legillature for 
Frobi~er Bay, .and N.W.T. 
education minister. "Now 
we are,bulldl~ It." 
The report asks Ottawa to 
decide whether m cast • their Munro's !ptmtim. ,.. ,,,.~+. 
lot with their: .cow, ins the Thoreis-alm a :We~rn  
Inult, or with the Indians to Forum, to m~ In ,~ $~v- 
- whom they are linked by the temhor, - . 
Mnckande Valley co.ldol?-: Thl rd ,  N:~'ITL' •rlpii~ts 
The" Ntmavut lo rm was voted ~ Per eent in ltvor.of 
fotmded in response to three dlvldinS the territorial]asS 
main political develop- Sl~ng in n r e ~ .  
manta of the past ysa~: The vote in, the enSt,was 
First, lqormm'n Affairs overwhalmin#y+.in fayor, 
. . . .  in  "~o. Minlster John Munro in- ~qth nmblvalence 
slstod last winter that talks west --  attrllmtod: to Un- 
on political development be certainty over the ~ 
separate from sborlsinal and .where the InuViiliUlt 
. claims talks, even mowlh would fit in. -..+~u 
Inult claims overlap with The N.W.T. lq is ia '~e 
their proPOSal for a later endorsed i~  !gto 
separate ~territory, 0 with one ab~t~tlon. -' 
/ 
, • / .  • 
. - :  -~  
. . . +  
• f+ I+ + ' ' ' 
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" " , , ' re"  lesso i l  ' usmg . . 
: abieioproduce more electrici~, natural gas, 
we need. When we bring our oil production 
+ +:~+:+ : +~+/+IY uinto balance wi.'th our oil consumption, Canada will be Completely 
: ':" i~+_i:i~(Yi~!~++~:+,'+:i i?i;'~ se]f-su~cient in energy. Andwith the assistance of programs from 
: -::<i/:~i~i,>~'i!~i::'i~+-the Government of Canada, that's exactly what's happening. 
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In the nordb in spite of difficult economic times overthe 
past year anda-hal~ there have been new oil discoveries in both the 
Beaufort Sea-Mackenzie Delta and in the Arctic Islands areas. ,_ 
Canada's established oil rescues, as estimated by the Canadian_ 
Petroleum Association,incremed in1981 with the inclusion, for the .:+- . . . . . . . . . .  --~ 
- - - J  . .  , . 
• . . . . :~ J+ 
..... :-!.~ -s Thousands of homeowners, and businesses hav( 
..... :~+~:!?~+ ~:::: + ' Substitution Program grants to convert from - 
• i_: +ii +!ii!.~ii!<!:ill + !i:?',' " :~"  amitlion have used Canadian Home 
• -+::++~+<,•+. - - . .  Insulation Program grants to cut energy con- 
.... /,~+i!+(i ~!+~••-:~,::/: swnpdon.,by improving insulation. • 
+~i+ ~!i~++!ii+'+~i/i~+i~+. A jo tp ipe l ine  project is taking We.stem 
:: ~-'~!i~!~i!;++ il/  +:i ~i:::/mmml~gas to new markets to help reduce 
-. : : !/+i~i~!~i~i?/.iiii/i+ -: +~ : ?d~mdence on oil. Another program - .  
~ + ++ :++!ii~i~+~i+!+i i+ /!"+iS he!i~'mg as utilitie, s to extend Service to +. 
--+/~;/-~:~:~'/: :newctmmmem. -.- .. " . . . .  
. .  ~ii~:<!+:-+-~i!:i,~+~i,++i,i+ +/ , : .  ' The Propme Vehicle Grant Prognun is helping 
" .-~>~+-C(~ii~'!/+r+!i ~:? i -~ i~, fo r  ~/9mes, water heating from solitr ' 
; :'+ ++-'. . . . .  +"- ~n~ gen+e~ation f d~Ttricity by wind powe4" 
• use of waste materialS as an energy source are 
- . .  - 
allbeing demonstrated in current federal .. 
. . . . . .  • + +- ov +mama  ,mj cm ':+.'+~;+" ~+-:.='C)" "?+'"~'~%:+~ - ' " " ' " " 
: usedCanada Oil 
- -  
, •In October 1980, the Government of Canada 
announced a series of programs and initiatives to 
make Canada self-sufficlent in energy by 
the end of the decade. [Is name - the Nltionid 
~ea~Pmgn.n. - . 
After jumrl8 months~ it's' clear that the progrmn 
is working, and that the majority of Cantdlms .. 
sham the Government's energy goals. 
lb  reduce ous need for oH, homeowners and 
businesses are enthusiastically pardriptting in 
the many Government pmgnmm designed to 
help them convert from oil to ~ltenmtive fuelL, 
To in~ oar nmw~ ot olG billimm of 
doll m are being invested in new (mplomtion and 
L+devdopment l~mj~'is by the petrolcomindtmt~ 
desp i te  unfavoumble conomiccondltion&' " 
.-+ .~!then oil consumption and oil pL~ducrioa ~m- 
. inbsiance.we'illmveeherlymmud134asoume ! 
"of strength for any country in today~l world, :. • 
Alread)~ Canada has token ~. significant step 
towa~s energy security. 
firsttime, ofthe promising Hibernia reserves in the Atlantic offshore, ~ • i •- :..i: ::,+. _:~ ii.".~" 
' has now been pro~ed off Sable " " " : . . . . .  " W .oh_nose)+. " - -  . gas -- . . . . . . .  
• + : 
Island to proceed with •development, All told, ' • /i . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . .  ~"  + " '= 
nat lL~ ram reserves  have been discovered at . ~+ :" "++-++'+ " =__  . . . . .  + +=. : <,+:,.,..•+:+.,+,; < 
more than twice the rate of production in + Canada '~ :  :+i< ,+/-.+:</:+:,++., . ..++,:,,,~ ~ 
in recent years. - .... : • '-- ......... ~'-'=+ - 
• ~ . . . " .  .~,+"/+"+!':6:~+:',+~:+~+~:!,~%+~." " " , )+> 
~- "+ • " " " .  ' t - . - • - . "  ; . '+-~'+:+ +S+=+ +i~-~+~-+~'+~':--'++ ~ :+~:r<~;  "+~'+"C ' . -+•+ 
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mmi~bacN by+ _+gtflm..  md incenttve~+hJch+ : *'-,+' . . . . . . .  "+- : '  ++++ - : -+  + .+'P.  ' ~ ' , :  ' ;~+' : ' : ' /~5/ i  . ~ :  - 
J + l can  Nelp"homes~tildb~s~Sses:redti~++tli+ir+i+ ~: : '+" ' *~ ~;~' -+++'+'  . . . .  4+- + +++:' 
energy costs by conse~g andcc)m;~g.  ,++?, .~};~I~.+++:++L, ,~: .< ~,;+ ,. 
• ~ '~, t~ I t~+."  " ~ '" +- ' "  " " " - ~ " " "~++" . - . " : :~n  + ">"  ,, "+....,,,,,.,,.. . . . . .  _ . : . .  +.>+, ++. .e : , , , ,  ,, .,+ ~ . . . . .  
Famrg~Mines & Resources C~nada+ _ . . . . . . . . . . .  +++++'.z++; ,> ,  .. 
• . : . , .  
~ . ) ~ X  + + ~ "  +I = . . . .  " + 1 
Ottawa, O ntano K!Y  4431. " - "+ - '  
i 
.... L ~ I( ' " ' ~ lleral~ Tuesday ,  August  24,~.1~2. P,I~ I "  
or leaders condemn ant, ,nflat, - m asurest L a b  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
i , " " " ~ ' / . . . . .  ' "1 . ' ,  : ,  • ' , ' 1 ' " . . . .  i , " " "  " / ' t  , : "  * *~ "'" " ' " i  
~aV~ ~OY~'m L IL '  ' ~e~"~.n ,  , ," ~ ; :  ; '  *~? ' t  , im~,~ ~for .  a ' L"~c~l!y, many.of the . ' . . .m!p~. .mr  u~, ~t~ , .MaC.~an:s wut.mm: ..somt.tor~ !.!o: .lou~get .macao  .o! ~w m'u~...w~., 
meu..anu.res~alnl~easag  feaera I L antHnnouon march o~.Prevlnee~ House / ~emiers will not have ~ at l~st  ~ per Cent.  rram,er.uuen~anim ~ : pro~l.ems.~ At 14!a~ two . nave pals. they. will 
re .me doorstep, Of tbe. measures' ~, " ' "  t~is an emi  oft he lo arrived the  ~ 'e  the . ' l / owever ,  F inance .  as a clear algne][ thor premiers, !10Far~' ey ,,muow Ottawa's guidelines . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . . ' . . ~ Y Pr . _e~ .. bY .  t im . . . . . .  . .  . . • , . .  . , .  ~ .. ......... ..:. . . . . . . .  
canad ian  ' p ram! .~S,  con: -  , .... : : . . .  . . . , ,  ..... ..'~. ~ad ianProv la ' . ce l  a r r ive - /march  re4~es-Pr0v lnce  Min ls terA i laa  MacEachen,  o t tawa is conc~tmed'~bout!( .  '. • : . '  ! . '~" : ' . '~  ~ '  '. :a , ,  ~ . . . .  :,-i 
t ~ p , ~ s ~ . a t ' a : .  ,/~°, u t4~. !~° ,  i~egata .e~. \  ' fg r . thCS~of ,  th~auntml  ' Home; !  ~meUme . a f te r ' . .  . b=:  d~ed. :  that  ~wa.p  the ."gttitu, des.1 ::of. the..:. I ' ~ ~ ~ _ C O I  
,.~::.,~" " , . . " '} . ; - '~, ' " , ' '  ."~/ ''r':~;' "=.:" I ' . ' : ,*  :'~" ~ : , ' '  LI I ~' 1 : . . . . . : : . .  , . . ,  . :  : ~ . ianm~of i l~~heg in . . . :  ~s ider ing . .wage.cont rn l  s, . !~ .v inc~. , . .as  .it.: t r ies . to  ~ i ,  8~. , ,~ . - - . ,~ ,~m~, :~- . . ,v ' -~ .  I ? , - -v - - '~  . 
,: : :. : ..... : ",: : . . ,  ' ... * . .  . . . - :  . ,  . . . . .  ., • ' . . .  : - . - : .  weda~. ,  ,:,, . , : / , :  -: • .' .' s . imi lar to tSe'onsa !mpo~l  . imp lemmt. :  l to :dx-a.n,  d-fly.e . . . .  -" . " " ~?A. ,  ,~" ,  • . : ,  
. . . . . .  ~ " ~ I ' : I ~ I ~ I ~ O 1 '  ' :  ' : "  ' * " ~' ~ ~ I : I . + " O "  ' " L ' " " ' ' ' ' '  ~ " "~ ': '< . . . .  ". - , " : . " "  . ' . . . . . . .  : .  ' i n " . :  the"  " la te - .  1970a,  :~ I , . " : " . " " .  ' :  : ' . :  ' . ' . .  : ' ' : ' " : ' . . . . . . .  : . : ~ , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ s , ~  en~em~ ' '  . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  L VERY F k ' ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I P/¢D I 
. . . . . .  ' ' V =e . '  MacEachen.sa id  wage . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ,- . ~ , ¢ ~ . .  , .  ~ . 
• .VANCOUVER (CP)- - -A mun~ioipalitios, wo,uld limit' ".municipal employees::io ~:  u:,aJd0dietive.csm- present.~onditions,: • ' government was wan'led O.~O O17~ i 
n~:'~estraint agre~nnent " increaees in' municipal .accelXal0ww~igeknere~ .palgn "by .the.. federal ' MaeEachgn,in .Halffaxto. whei~he.toldi'eporters hat- 
between the B.C.igovem-' spending to a.maximum, of fornextyearoreymtakea.~;etnm~nta~tpublie meet with:Premier. John theresir,nihtproeram iS the . . . .  
• " " -five'per cent  In 1~1:.: ' " empl0yeen~ - " . . . . . . . . . .  Buchunan, chatrman:'of~the : key to..fighttng Inflation and ' .meht:~d:tbe Uniou of B.C. 
M~icllmlitts6 is virtually 
guar~teed tospaFk serVioe 
cuts~ and staff ' layoffs in 
do~ens~ " ... ,o f  r B.C~ - 
~unle l~t i~,  Jim ~mt,  
• the union's president, sald 
Mohday, :
~w, ever, Term re~ed to 
U¥ hgw:~any people may 
io~/.u~rr ~OUS; sa~ it 
mmc i pa l i t ies  to  dec ide  / 
.wl~.~,e cuts shouldxbe made. 
' Tl~e~agrenmdm~ which i s .  
not .  :binding on' : - the  
Thnn said some 
municipalities are. already 
planning to be much stricter 
than that as they begin their 
budget plmming for next 
yenr. Several have asked. 
for preliminary, budgets 
with no spending hiereasos 
atall and a few have asked 
for budgets spending only 95 
per .cent as much as this 
Y~-_  -.. 
Tonn said the only 
alternative to layoffs and 
service:cuts may .be for 
,.,: . . .  from BLW:.{ 
[nade up ;mostly of troops 
. 'from the mainstream PLO 
faction .Fatah, rode in 
trucks_to the per( today to 
sail for exile in North 
Yemen, : on the Arabian 
~insula at the southern 
~d of the Red Sea. More 
• an 2,100 PLO guerrillas 
5ave left the city since 
~anday for Tunisia, Iraq, 
Jordan end South Yemen. 
!.The third group that left 
Monday went to South 
Yemen, North Yemen's 
Marxist southern eighbor, 
~nd was -~ made up.'of 
guerrillas from two radical 
factions of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, 
the Marxist Popular Front 
for the Liberation of 
Palestine and the pro- 
Moscow Democratic Front 
f~r the Liberation of 
~'a~estin.e;. = 
].Tbe PLO and the  
![ehanese stat e radio said 
~ere were 1,000 guerrillas 
in the third draft, but Israeli 
spokesmen said there were 
620 aboard the Cypriot 
it sailed for Aden, the 
capital of South Yemen, 
-'The departure o.f I~000 . 
more Pale~f~ians today" 
will leave about 5,300 PLO 
guerrillas, 2,500 to 3,000 men 
of the Syrian-commanded. 
Palestine Liberation Army 
and 1,500 Syrian soldiers... 
who were trapped in West 
Beirut by the Israeli siege. 
." Mostof these Palestinians . 
and the Syrians are 
scheduled to begin, with- 
drawing to Syria by motor 
convoy Wednesday. 
The group that left 
Monday, like those on the. 
p:~.ecrevious days, was seenoff 
crowds in West Beirut 
ring and firing..guns 
~nd pisk)ls into the air. The 
qonvoy to the port was 
does. mean layoffs, price inereunos to six per 
Municipal  Af fa i rs  cent in the f i rs t  yearof a 
Min is ter  Jack Helnrichsaid two-yosr program and five 
that exceptions will be pea" cost in the zecond,  
made for. some 
municipalities ~ thsy will She" said the federal 
have to be for excellent government is obviously 
reasons beyond a council's eons/deri~ implementing 
control, fu l l  wage controls" that .  will 
do nothing to help the 
pay cut. 
The. contracts of about --:--Shirley Carr, .-...Vlce- premiers' conference,.siso ce~operation from., all 
16,e0om!miel.l.~ empl0yeen president oftbe Canadian made clear that Ottawa-' _sectors 0f the econo~ny i s . 
• realizes It is is for~a scrap essential for success. 
expire at. the end of- Labor ~ ;  eal!ed the with , ,~n- l z=d tnb,-. Whether the premiers will ' 
December, / fedarnl, restraint proposal ._ ea,~,i.n,,,he,,ubllo ,,,--,'~e 
o . . .o . , .  M .o~,,,. mh e , . _  ~ . .  ,. . . . .  ... fall into line with federa l "  
T in  sa id  he ,and the '  ,.., ° '~" ' ' " - - - "~ '~"er ; "  ~an ions ,  over  the s ix -and- f lve th ink ing  is a mat ter  fo r  
union, strongly support the proposal umits: tea al  .. 
nsedf0rrantraint, even.ffit public servants' wage and ' policy, specu la t ion .  Some 
He said government will 
,ese cheer departure 
_ ~. : . Syrian mld i~:~ the Bckaa ~ehed: .: .by' celebratory 
h.group .Valley" are shooting at' Christian barrages in East.  
fighters, Israelisoldiecs and trying to Beirut after the Lebanese 
infiltrate their lines; Parliament elected 34-year- 
The farewell gunfire for. old Banbir Gemuyel to 
the Palastinlans In west succeed President Elias 
Beirut Monday was mat- Sarkis on Sept, 23. 
• . .  f rom LOLL!  
htes discussed 
Surveys has requested that a bylaw be passed allowing oue- 
acre size lots. Atlz'esent there is no bylaw showing such a 
nizeof property. Gellately eaid that he needhnd previottsiy 
been identified and a bylaw revisiou •was already under 
coasidecaf lou.  
R. John Morgan Engineering has requested that I~nck 
required Of developem be limited to five per cent of th e total 
cost of the proJ~t: At present a $15,000 bond is required 
for a $100,000 development. The request was passed to 
council's planning and public works committee for cou-  
sideratien. 
The interest rate on delinquent taxes has been raised 
again by the ministry of municipal affairs even before the 
previous rate went into effect, Last year the penalty rate 
was 12 per Cent. This year a rate of 18 per cent was to go 
into effect on Jan. I, but it has just raised to 18,~ p~ cent. 
The ministry of transportatiou and highways has in- 
formed Terrace council that it may i s~ 'e ' !perndto  for 
construction vehicles to cross, but not travel along, high- 
ways and arterials. Alderman Bob Cooper pointed out .that 
municipal roads are Under the sol e jurisdiction of council 
and felt that he wording of the letter left that open to doubt. 
Cooper equested and got council to wr i te  to .the ministry 
pointing this out. 
Jollfffe pointed out that recently the ministry followed a 
city grader down to Ferry Island and fined the driver for 
using a roadway under the ministry's controL The fine was 
me dollar. 
lletrleI efferraoe 
Iofloo of Publio.Hearinil[ 
a car _bomb exploded 1.5 
kilometres away and PLO 
security officers checked 
. Imoadmont to flee 
Offiolal OoImnnlil Plan 
I the  route.  No one was  hur t  
I 
' in that blast. - 
~-'-- iTbe ship~sdeparture was 
@layed another hourwhile 
sbme guerrillas surren- 
&~d weapons not covered 
by the U.S.-negotiated 
evacuation agreement, 
which allows eacb guerrilla 
otiepistoLHfle or machine- 
g~.  
~The -draft of 1,095 
guerrillas that "sailed 
Sunday aboard the Cypr io t  
[ ,erry Sol Phryne  fo r  Tun!s is  
took along 21 jeeps in 
violation of theagrecment, 
causing the Israelis"to hold 
- up its departure for six 
b0urs. The ship was allowed 
to:  sail after the' United 
States gave I s rae l i t s  
assurances that the vehicles 
Would .beltaken off on'route. 
The Sol Phryne put into 
Limauol, Cyprus, Monday 
fo r  the unloading, then 
resumed the voyage. 
.In Wasbington, the U,S. 
overnment~.eaid t is 
fled the evacuniio.n is 
proceeding without any 
major setbacks but ex- 
pressed c~ncern over 
"~ ~ ' ' : '~"> ~"' " " ' 'e re~; - . :O-~ .... .ceaseflr 
v iO~=~, ' , ' . '  ;'in ~,. •eastern  
p ~ ¢ ~ a s '  who 
tb~f6~, :  th  et'e" with  
" -  , t J "  t / :  S , -  . ~ .~ ~L~r .W, . ,~  . -  
• lA l  " I 
~ :;':.:: .,,~ 
• _ • , . . : . , : .  
TAKE NOTICEthat an amendment Is 
being proposed to-the Off!clalCom~ 
munlty Plan, O.C.P. (By.law 905)as 
provided under Section of the Municipal 
Act. 
The intent of the amendmeht, is to 
change the Land Use designation from 
Heavy Industrial to Co p_merclal on the. 
properties outlined ano~l~haded on the~ 
above plan. (Lot A, Plan 6510; Lots I and 
2, Plan 2029, D.L.~361, Range 5, Coast- 
District). 
The proposed Official Community Plan 
Amendment may be viewed by any and 
all Interested parties during normal 
business hours (8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.), 
Monday to Friday, ,: at: tli,e -MUnicipal 
OffiCe, No. 5-3215: EbY Street, Terrace, 
B.C. I " " " ' 
. The Public Hear ngr':Will '. be -held on 
~day,  August 30, :l~2,;at. 8:,1.5:p;m. in 
the -Mun. i c iPa l .  Counc i l  ~ ,Chambers ,  3215 
Eby,StCeet, Terrace, B.C. 
Any person~) \wlshi, ng-to~voJce ti~eir 
opinions cfeg.ardlngJthls prol~ed Of- 
ficlal Co~mbnlt~Plan Amer~dment, 
maydo so in wr!ting to 'the May~ and 
Council and.or in parson the evening of 
the Public Hearing. 
TAKE NOTICE.AND B E GOVERNED .. 
ACCORDINGLY. • ...... ,• :i ..... 
. . . .  R*.S,Greno 
.. , . P lannlngDi:r~:.  ./ 
do everything it can to make 
the system .palatable to 
unions, but the emphasis of 
the .program will not 
change. Instead, the 
government would try to 
sell the idea of restraint o 
labor and ask private-sector 
unions to Voluntarily follow 
- -  _ , ,  
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E.A. GARNER LTD. 
TIrraoo-Bp. ! Terminal , 635,:, 
provinces,  including 
Quebec, British Columbia 
and Nova Scotia have in- 
'stitnted restraint programs 
and most are contemplating 
similar measures. 
But no-Cunadian premie r 
has shown a willingness to 
wholehenrtedly support he 
federal plan, preferring to 
V 
. . . ,  . ". . , .';?. . . . . . . . .  =. : :  ........ " ............ i:.=: . 
. " ?  . , 
• ':j~!ki: 
lust one interesting reason 
to come°see th new 
Canon NP:I25 small copier 
• .#_ 
The NP125 gives you enlarge -~ 
ment and two reduction ratios for 
your money, where other com- 
parably paced small copiers give 
you just one of these-or neither. 
Added paper handling effidency and 
. reduced mailing costs made easy. 
Plus design features and copy qu~i~ 
second to none. - " 
Carton's leading technology is 
- lhe  New Redudng ~so available in the small Canon 
NP120. Or ch0osethe small:Canon . . . . .  Enlarging NP125 NP210, featuring highspeed and 
As a tough economy_ and high optional sorting, 
interest rates make it hard for bust- We have all three foryou to see.:. 
nesses everywhere, the new reducing and leaseinterest4ree.There's never 
and enlargingCanon NP125 is one been a copier-or adeal=like this 
of three small Canon copiers we're before. Not even from Canon. _ 
offering interest-free l asing on . . ,  . ~ H o n  
But, whether you're in the mar- 7. 
......... ket to lease or bu~ the Canon NP125 .... 
" isa lainpa roe ier well worth : We're'[jito$.mallf.opi 
~D~co ' ' ' " ' OPIERS - " ! MESEE THE NEWNPI25 AND ALL OF CANON S - :" 
. • ,  , . .%. .  - , . ,  . . . .  - -  . 
" ; "  _D ~ " e. " " ,  ' "  ~ / .  ' :  ", - 
: . "  • " " " • / " - - ' , i . ' '  . . . .  
t 
lolioo dPublio.Hurinn| 
tmomdmont,AA. It,d.q: |l~.tow 
-.. ',r li~.'.: ~b =' " I ! " 
x,,~.o= = p ~*~o-I '. i' "" [ 
~m tO ]ONINOC~O;  - _ :~  
- -T -  L .... 
TAKE NOTICE ti~at an amendment is 
'proposed to the Zoning By-Law (401 and 
amendments thereto) as provided under 
the Muncll~l Act, Sect!o,9:720 and 721. 
The intent of  this proposed amendment 
Is to allow for the~future~constructlon of 
a church.on this property. 
The existing Zoning Is (A-l) Rural the 
proposed change would redeslgnate the 
land shown shaded on the above plan 
(Part D.D. 267e, D.L. 1745, Range 5, 
Coast District) to (P.1) Public 
Assembly and Administration, as well 
as a manditory Development Permit 
Area. 
The proposed Zoning Amendment ma~/ 
be viewed by any and all interested 
parties during normal .business hours 
(e:oo a.m. to d:00 p.m.), Monday to 
Friday, at the Municipal Office, No. 5- 
3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
The Public Hearing will be held on 
Monday, August 30, 1982, at 8:00 p.m. In 
the Municipal Council Chambers, 3215 
Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Any person{s) wishing to voice their 
opinlonsregardlng this proposed Zoning 
may do so in writing to the Mayor and 
Council ancl-or In person the evening of 
the Public Hearing. 
TAKE NOTICE ANDBE GOVERNED 
ACCORDINGLY. 
R.S. Greno 
• • Planning Director 
"Watch.  out Do.dYers, ':beunesback and.now e're" wid~m':/fiS: !@ad"..t~:  i: 'Howe drewa :walk.&ol~'- Perkins atwo-runsingle to
, J "adr~M and :Giants. ' Those  back in first place'.', "./-games over. the. Phlllies in rlght:handbr~. Pat ,Zachry :' S~k thb: Padres.  Jason 
up-and-dew's  .At lanta , in bther NL aqtion,, the NL East~ Right-hander 'and'~vent tothird/on.T~iy : Th~mpsen crhcked his 25th 
Braves are on the upswinA chicago Cubs defeet~i San BOb Forsch,.13-7, picked up. ScOtt's single. He ~ored. homer of  the season, a solo 
again.. Francisco Gi~nts 8-5, the Victory while, Jerry wh~ Zachry Unleaml* a-. shot in- the ninth.. Jim 
The Braveswen theli" f i fth Cincinnati Reds downed L Reusa,.12-i0, ,aukthe loss. • wild pitch. , , M()rrison als0 homered for 
straight !game= Monday :Montreal  Expos .6~2, Cnbm 8G.ianto S ........ : - Reds SEXpesz the Pirates in the slXth~ 
Braves upswing again--win five Straight:! 
In the flrSt..g,ame, 
Bill. Buckner lashed four" The Reds, ln a slumber all 
singles, drove, in two runs season, Imveeome to it,eL- 
and ~cored three r~ms aqd The victory over the Expos 
Ryne Sandberg ,had. three was the eighth in the last 1~ 
hits and two RBls to power games for Csncinnati. 
Chicago over San Fran- Pitcher Frank Paetore, 7-9, 
cJscb':-TAe Cubs also got helped his cause with his 
offensive punch from Jay first major 'league home 
Johnstone with two bits and run, a solo shot in  the 
tworuss batted in winning 'second. Dan Drlesaen 
their fourth game in their smashed a two-run homer, 
last five. his 12th of the year. 
Astres 2 Meto 0 Pirates 8-3 Padres 6-5 
" Knuckieballer Joe Nlekro ThePiratce palled off a 
baffledthe Mets on four hits triple play in the firstiuning 
tO record his second Shutout of the second game, but it 
and ninth complete game of wann't enough to help them 
the season. He raised his pull off a sweep of the 
record to 12-9. Houston got doubleheader. 
the decisive run in the Sixto Lezcanolined a two- 
second inning when ~ run homer and Broderick 
night, nipping PhUadelphla 
Phillies 4-3 on Chris 
Chambliss's run-s.corlng 
double with un~ out-in the 
bottom of the ninth inning. 
The victory lifted Atlanta 
into first place in the 
National League West, a 
fraction of a percentage 
point ahead of the slumping 
Dodgers, who lost 11-3 to St, 
Louis. 
"We showed a lot of.clam 
in the last five days," zaid, j 
Atlanta third banemem Bob 
Homer, who drovein two 
runs with a single and 
sacrifice fly. " 
"How many teams could 
have done what we did? 
Lose 19 Of 21 and then 
Houston Astros beat New 
York Mets 2-0 and 6an 
. Diego and Pittsburgh split s 
doubleheader, the "Pirates., 
winning the first game 8-6 
and the Padres taking the 
nightcap 5-3. 
'Rick Camp, 12-9, was the 
winning pitcher, his first 
triumph since July 29.. 
Reliever lion Reed, 3-4, was 
the loser. Gary Matthews 
smashed a two-run homer in 
the eighth for the Phillles, 
his 14th of the year: 
Cardlnans nn l~odgers 3
Gene ~ knocked in 
four runs to power the 
surging Cardinals over the 
Dodgers. St. Louis has won 
II of its last 14 games to 
WEBASTO MAKES HEATER~ 
F or  d IESel t rucks  of  
o i l  s i zes  I nd  ceb 
configurations. 
FOR ALMOST ANY VEHICLE AND GINE APPLICATION 
For buesl and • For rollro~d For mir lN For COostruclioo 
motor homes.  Iocomotlvu, crew |NIIcItlo~I: ~lolpment: ¢ra~s, 
t i ts,  milntel~nce pleeture I~l~, Io~dorl, ~cr$-i~rs, 
units, b|rg41, tO01, etc. 
posflers. 
Forced Air 
(see left diagram) 
Hot Water 
(see right diagram) 
Models Available- 
For  ~ml . l ra l le r~ 
and delivery trucks. 
Cargo  ~N~IIOII 
nvo l lab le .  
~r ;.~ 
WEBRSi  Authorized Sales & Service Agent: 
APEX MARINE SERVICE 
154910th Ave. East, Prince Rupert, 627-7978 or 6244384 
Box 2643 Parksville, B.C. Phone 752-5779 
:?-. IV  L" .  




the dally herald currently has openings for c rrlers in the 
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 /, i/marked routes call MariaTaylor icoiJec 
.ThomPe~0n s~ed" .~ i  tWO" 
run homer and plteher,~Wm 
Candelaria kit0~r, ed ,~i"~:~wo. 
runs with a nin~!e id':~he 
Pirates rail.led for the' 
victory . . . . .  ' "~  
Perry finally ,:: . . . . . .  : 
gets the thumb:.. 
It rock =1 years and homer that provld~l: the' 
countl@sa ccusations by margin of victory. • 
frustrated batters before an 
umpire finally ejected 
Gaylord Perry for throwing 
an illegal pitch. 
The vetei'an Seattle right-- 
bander, with 304 .victories 
anda book titled Me and the 
Spitter to his credit, had 
never been ejected for 
doctoring a baseball until 
Monday night, - ..... 
The Boston Red Sex were 
leading 1-0 in the seventh 
inning -- in a game they 
eventualiy~won 4-3 to cut 
their deficit in the American 
League .East to five games 
behind Milwaukee -- when 
umpire Dave Phillips 
thumbed Perry, 43.,_. 
"In my judgment, it was 
definitely an illegal pitch," 
said Phillips. "The ball 
came in and the bottom fell 
out , "  
"It was just something 
that sank," Perry said. *'He 
(the umpire) just wanted to 
stick it to us and that's what 
he did." 
In ether American 
League games, California 
Angels edged Boston 6-5, 
Detroit Tigers tripped 
Oakland A's 5-1, Texas 
Rangem defeated Kansas 
City Royals 5-2; New York 
Yankees beat. Toronto Blue 
Jays 4-3 and •Cleveland 
Indians defeated Chicago 
White Sex S-4i .; : ,,.,:.~, 
-called .strike to BOBt~h's 
Rick Miller, Phillips, the 
plate umpire, demanded to 
Angell S Brewers 3 
Mike Wit, pitche(~; a 
seven-hitter for h is  d i~th  
vietory in 12 d ec~do,l~!-'as ~, 
caltfornta bea~ mw=~ 
in a bs~tle of division 
leaders. Bob Boone san 'pi!ed 
a t-I .e  in =e fo..h 
with a two-run single~ Brian 
Downing followed i: ~$h 
another single t0 makb [~ ~l  
and Reggle Jackson M$~ his 
30th homer in the !~. th ,  
Yankees 4 Blue Jays 3 " - 
Oscar Gamble and:Gra~ 
Nettles eapped a thr~ 
New York rally, with con. 
secutive homers in file s~ 
inning againet Toronto. 
.Toronto starter Luia l.md 
allowed only three hits :~nd 
had a 3-1 lead until/~.,ee 
. Mazzilli opened the s~xth 
with a single. 
Tigers 5 A's 1 
Larry Hemdon drove In 
three of'Detroit's rtm,~ with 
a two-ran homer ands  
single and Glenn Wi~on 
knocked in the other tWo, 
also with a homer..en~ a 
single. Dan Petry, ~7, 
pitched his seventh ~¢~m- 
plete game of the Sea~on 
despite allowing.U hits"~d 
giving up Rickey H~n- 
derson's l l~h steal. -"' ~ , 
Rangers S Roysis 2 
Dave Schrnidt oca~tsred 
10 hits in 8 1-3 inninp for ~is 
stm-¢e~ ,'knd ~ B~dd#/~ ~.1~7 
Texas defeated Kansas ~'ity 
and knocked the Royals tWo 
see the ball although Seattle 
catcher Jim Essian had 
made his return delivery to 
Perry on the mound. 
Phillips, who had warn~,d 
Perry against doctoring the 
hall in the fifth inning, then 
ejected Perry without 
looking at the ball. 
Seattle then ~'ebounded 
from a 2-0 deficit with three 
runs in the seventh, in- 
eluding a two-run homer by 
A! Cowens. But the Sox 
came back in the eighth on 
Reid Nichols' two-run 
games behind CaliforQl. q In 
the West. 
Indians 5 WhiteSox'4 
Von Hayes knocked In 
three runs, including the 
game-winner with a doq~l~ 
in &"~ieighth inning, ;as 
Cleveland won for the sixth 
time in eight outings and 
Chicago lost its sixth of Its 
last seven.. Hayes hit his 
double came off Sparky 
Lyle, melting his first White 
SeX appearance after being 
claimed on waivers frOm 
Phfladelphts Phillles. 
Clean-cut Reds get 
challenged by Kern 
CINCINNATI (ALP) - -A  
razor-clean image, •like 
winning records and low- 
stirrup socks, has long been 
associated with .Cincinnati. 
Reds. 
But this season, With the 
Reds stuck with the worst 
record in the National 
League, the :clu~s" ban-on 
• mustaches and~beards has 
been~ challenged in  the 
clubhouse. 
Relief pitcher Jim Kern 
violated the club's facial 
hair policy as a, way of 
forcing a trade. 
" ~!l'm just ~ying to ex- 
pedlte my departure," said 
Kern, who hasa picture of 
and beards was challenged 
in 1973 by outfielder Bo~by 
Tolan, who had sev~al 
disagreements-with Club 
officials, and was traded to 
San Diego.Padrss. " 
The ballelub doem't'eve~ 
have pictures Of its players 
with facial hair in its media 
gu ide. .When/ -mustache . . . .  
wearer Wayne Kre~ch.kid~ . 
was acquired shortly before 
the media guide went:to 
press this year,, the ~team 
was forced to u~/~'  old 
picture of the in f i~  ~ The 
pictureappeared ~--~t~ is... 
conspicuous touch-up J~b on' 
his Upper lip to hlde"th(~ 
hair, - ' : "  
hi~kelf sporting a scraggly "I think the people Jn our • 
beard in his days with Texas organization, take- a little 
Rangers tacked• on his,~ pride in them~lves.'!' u id  
clubhouse, cubicle.- : ' I f  IF.~ ma0age rRuss  Nixes, ~ih0 
qupports the Per~al  ai~ 
pearance policy. "~d I 
thinkthe fans'h~re c~me to 
expect that.: .: .: " '" :- 
.,,x think ./the" Uke."tO" 
a~iate  th r ived  ~ wifli'. 
dlsolplinb:~.~ ~ ~ . . . . . .  , 
xe~n ~q~lt~ot~or w,iy~ 
"i'm sS'ye;,r~61d, i,ni'01d 
enough tha'C~|f ~ I W~f n 
beard,~I should have'.iit. 
Some of my hm'oU hays had 
-,,o,,~,m,uq , ne's .,beards - -  Jeaus~Chrlet, 
• reprimand~ '. Abraham Llncoln,~: 
o i  I v ~ " - ~ .  • " "  • - t s a totally~-unen~;-: . ~ ..~ ~. ,~,.~ .. .-,. 
,-fo~eable rule, in terms ofi Kern' became"'bl~iet when 
fining m e. or. suspending me ;! a .,turn(. oIfl~l~,,:.l~" lilly 
" and getting It to stick,":/; b lamed hl~ii.:and.~'.:~al 
- Kern said. ~: other.veteranslfor~the~' 
• The ban on ~ mustaches dismal season.' 
"1 
r - '  4 
Id unim mum,an ,so ~ in l  
to~ torn out" toan  
W~ational meeting 
lh~i' and ~expre~s tbeic 
- ~ to play, them may not 
i aay commercial beckeyin ,/..l~ea t l~ year at all. 
m=ina  meeting last - 
.~ lay•  to .see how many 
~ were lnte~sted in for- a league, said that unless 
~,~n 40 and e0 pr~pooeve~ 
out tu "rhar lay 
to allay the debt the 
~ar~l  le,~e ~as wimmo: 
~ , ~  Terrace the. league. 
I }v~t be able to get any ice ti~e. 
| '~at ,  lmsana, of Courle, that 
I wun't ,.be any hockey, 
I ~ Nlekerscn s plan is to get 60 
|, i~P~e who want to pky, enough 
I "  f~ tour teams, and get them each 
" 'ii,/i:.~i i 
toput 130 into paying off the $1800 
tl~t the league still ow~ the 
~ll~triet for ice time frmn three 
years ago. A large chunk of 
n~ney was not paid:durin8 the 
- 197~0 seasons nnd,desplt~.the 
fact that the commercial league 
• has Paid ulf ;M)00 of that amount 
todate, the district apparently 
wants thereat up front before any 
tee time will be allotted. 
- 'Toe been' told that unless we 
pay the money before the senso~, 
we won't be pinyins," Niekersea 
~. -said, 
;. OQly nine people turned up to 
.... -, last Tburnday'a meeting, a 
disappointing number con- 
sidering the gravity of the 
present situation. Nickerson is 
hoping to get canqiderably._ 
more people out this week. 
"This year's league depends m 
40 to 60 people showf~ up this 
time, and whether they're willing 
rids season  • 
to pat insome money .to pay ~f 
. l~,tdebt." ,  ~ 'W~' i  '!~': 
~t~ey.dou I~ there ' ' .  b~/a 
commercial l~gue*tl~.Year; ' 
The men~, ralNd"at:Thur- ; 
sday'smeatlng W m be ;~er and,, 
above Ice fees for each ~yer ,  
' "  which will agaIn be':$1~ per: 
player. Nlckers~ said that the 
.district is only talking about a six 
per cent,increase in~0ots to the 
league for lee rids year, which 
won't necessitate, a large. Lit. 
orease in player fee~, but th e deal 
hingos~on the payment of the 
debt. 
The meeting this week will be 
held Thursday night in the Arena 
Banquet room, starting at 9 p.m. 
Anyme interested in playing. 
commercial hockey this seasen in 
Terrace should seriously can- 
sider turning out. This time, ff 
there's no interest shown, there 
really may not be'a league, 
hands Braid first loss 
TerracoChrysler Aspeas tied I-I, Doe's tripping Aqoa Plumbing 7-I and, in a 
United blanked Kinsmen Jets 3-0 and wild shootout, Bud's Truckers 
Frceso Trucking Hot Reddsrs took a 4-1 prevailed 9-6 over Cedarland Gianis. 
beating at the hands of Centennial 
Lions. 
Under-10 division games had 
Weatend Eagles defeating Shopper's 
Dro8 Mart 3-2, Sundsn~e Senics edging 
Co-op Kickers by an identical 3-2 score, 
'I~uTMay night's game in the TYSA's Pohle Coyotes taking Surveyors 3-1 
~ division was a 1-0 default win and, in the only lopsided game, Skosua 
f~' ~ Hut over Twin River Falcons: Foresters beat Finning Flyers 8-2, 
• ~ ,  the other, five divisions of. "There was Iota ul scoring again in the 
tbe::Terl'~co Youth Soccer Association under-li and under-12 interlocking 
got ~!,thMr customary 16 games, division, with Northwest Sportsman 
l~i~a~-8 division play, Ken's Photo nudging past BavarianInn Oxen 3.2, 
Mii~4~.~Mitea got shut out by Tilden Northern Drugs Rovers .blanking Mr. 
~4-0 ,  Totem Ford Mustangs and Mike's Sharks 5-0, All Seanonn Blazers 
Northern Motor Inn beat.Mtanuel's 
Pumas 5-2 .in one tmdsr-13 divlalen 
• game, while in the other match, Irly 
Bird beat Rotary Wheels 4-1. 
In the. under,15 division,. Philpot's: 
Cheetahs beat Sight and Sound United 
6-I and Dairy. queenBtmters got past 
l)ave's.Plumbing 5-4, ' , ' 
In last Thursday's under-18 division 
game, •Pizza ~ Hut United w-ere the 
beneficiaries of a 1-0 default when not 
enough Twin River Falcons howed up 
for the game. 
Monday night'n under-IS division 
score between Braid Insurance Rovers 
and Pizza Hut was unavailable. 
Belays a key in wheelchair swim 
HALIFAX (CP) -- 
IndiVidhal efforts are fine, 
Say ! ~:~iple ,gold-medal 
winner"- Gary Collins- 
S ~  of: e mlmby, B.C., 
but'~,~e ;. crunch at the 
s eve,~b! P,~,~Ame~lcan~ 
swil~!a~ng,~r/q)etitibn-~vill" 
comb':~ln the team relay 
"or  ~' ent..~ !~._: -- . 
"It Is the most important. 
.the~e are four people 
swimm!ng on the relay and 
it is against each country 
and a~ each individual," 
Culli~.Simpson, a winner 
in ~e elass~Six 400-m~tre 
freestyle, the 100-htetre 
butterfly and 100-metre 
-- breast stroke, said in an 
intervieW at Centennial 
Pool., 
Canada has dominated 
the-f i rst  two days of 
swimming with a total of IO 
golds.•and seven silver 
medaln but Collins-$impaen 
is mo~;e" excited about 
Saturday's relay final, 
".."That is going'to prove 
everyU~.  It is a team 
swim ~md we are out there 
to win;'~ he said. - 
,Am~ean eeach Windi 
Brd~i ' -~reed that the 
relaywfll be the most ex~ 
ciUng::.competition at the 
pooL" .  
Braden, of San Jose, 
Calif., said she was pleased 
with her  teams' effort, 
espeeiaUYTwinning nine 
.... golds=and f ive-s i lvers :  
Mon~y~i le  placing in all 
~s competitinna. 
'~'We are getting to our 
better events...and it will 
be :exciting to see what 
happens i~ the relay). I 
feal:0~ teamis real strong 
butT~don't know what to 
ex i~ct  " ° from the 
Canadians." 
Mextco and Jamacla both 
~. won(~heir first golds at. the 
i~01~;~where seven Pan 
A~et ic~n records fell 
.'.!~!i:r~markable. r cord,:, 
" l~ i l~  was performed by 
,,. BoOMs Smith.  of Mln- 
: n".et'ealut,'.. Minn., "who': 
' ., m~]x~Ui t  stroke in, r~,a)~: 
~ .  a full one minute 
• ~,:ttm~/d~ taster man 
the :p~ '~e~ - rer,,ord: 
Mat4ha gustafaon of 
• Dew,  view, Ont., set a Pan 
Am~r~ In the class IA 
2$qn~X,e:' breast stroke in 
•  ds,  tering the 
• of It 
Wal~ada 's  0nlygold in 
RI~: '~  won n gold 
medal in the 100-metre McDonald of St. John's, 
Class 4 in 17.50 seconds, Nfld., set a world record in 
breaking the prev ious  her event, where 
record of 20.10, wheelchair athletes are, 
Dun Westley •of Surrey, handed penalty points for 
B,C., took the 100-metre striking pylons, witha time 
class 5 • in 16,7 ~m~ond~," of~.gseconds, breaking the 
beatinath~e~M~STetYot-d, previous record of 1:03.70. 
of,17t2.- . . . . . . . .  ' ...... ' .......... ~fter two days of corn- 
Slalom athlete Jeanne petition, the U.S. led the 17 
country competition with 42 
g01d, 25 silver and 18 bronze 
medals. Canada was second 
with 18 gold, 14 silver and 
nine b~nze and Mexico •held 
down third with 12 gold, H 
silver add six bronze. 
The games end next 
Sunday, 
Canada edged by  ,nlerica 
at world basketball meet' 
CALl, Colombia (CP) ~.- points, the maximum, while The U.S. held a 42-34 lead 
The United States held off a the U.S. is tied with Spain in at the half. 
late Canadian rally to win the seven-country com- 
71,69 Monday night at the petition Tor second place at After two victories in the 
men.'s world basketball seven points, preliminary ~und, Canada 
championship. The Soviet Union plays has lost four straight. Its 
The triumph moved the Spain on Wednesday nd the 
Americans one step closer U.S. on Thursday to close 
to a gold-m~,dal game with out its schedule in the 
the Soviet Union on championship round robin. 
• Saturday. - Canada plays Spain tonight. 
The Soviet Union leads ~ The top two teams meet for 
the tournament with eight the gold .medal Saturday. 
HOmE OF THE mONTH 
'THE SRSKRTOOH' 
2028 sq. ft. ~ ~_ $24,726. 
@Homes from 300 sq. ft.-3,000 sq. ft. 
@Homes from $8.$25 sq. ft. 
@All homes are pre-buIIt for fast and easy 
erection. ' . .... 
M2"x6" kiln dried construction. 
@InSulation R.20 walls. Up to R60 roof. 
@Erection crews available. 
.eAIi ~md~ c'ustbm built; 
~Let Us quofeyooc, plans. " 
i ' a i l i l~ l  i i i i i i l l lM  i i i r l~ l i  I I I I I I ! I 
• .~ , .  . .  . *, ".~ 
• FORPLAN BOOK SEND$2.00 TO 
vIKING CEDRRHOfflES 
1205 Klngsway, Vancouver, B.C. VSV 3E2 
Name .................................. 
Street .................................. 
City.Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..:*..:-,::, 
Postal Code .................................. 
Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;. ................ 
Building Site Location...; . . . . . . . . . .  D.H. 
e, 
The I~ IM,  Tuuday, August 24. I~l, I ~  
Jauch,   gets  good w,ishes 
'~(~h)~ - ~/~d. ii!p la~;~dpt  W~b~ the/ news/ 'conf'eren¢', ha l l " ,  bar '  w0o M by-~ 
. Be~al~l " enid, "We t m- T~p~ Bay .U~t~l. 
Bembe~ lmmt  all,ut ~(OK :tpr. a eeach . ~  .his 'enmlnifJ~lll~llt Footb~l~dud~owI  ~ 
an,ounced, his ,.Whb*p~l.to!e~veat the ann'we nope as soon 'as ' ..ny Toropto bgalnessma 
take a new job in..  endofthe season~ Jauch has ~ that's din)e, an quickly #s John / ' l~Ltt, '  '~has t a ~ 
~States Foulball. four ysars remal~/il~. in his ~ -posalble'Lbe~n,l~c~oaehlnBt-re¢o~.d • and lk  
t the e~t .~ '~,: win~peg' co.tta~i~\i~- i he . . . . .  kard~ by u. & 
that Solne0fhis.: .signed a tbree.ysal~•~ex. "In tlmLmean~r~J~:"wb'll ."*•~aehm. ..... 
remaining hope is to match 
the sixth-place finish in the ]: with the Eskimos in 1972 but 
last world ehampionhips in he did not want to leave 
1978 in Manila. 5askatehewan. 
:' Widdng•hlm Well ,on"the'..- buta~c!auseallows him tO. and' :hope-~we~l g¢[;,,~i~e,/" ~ri~|,b' ~it~mb~li~-~.oll~. i :
southward move. improve; his. position pretty goodon~k,L ~ l '~n  '~ ~h6 worked U lUt ~ i ,  
" • Dick Meyers, a.inng-ti~e pr0fes~lonally. -., we'll.look to htsleadershlp ~ "With J'auch forflve~earsl~! _ 
frlendLOf .Jauc6 who is -aS soon as he's done up Edmonton, mid Ja~,ch~.l~,.~ i~ 
general manager of the. ~I~ aqeiephone interview there." "done a:MouTI lob in the; 
Washini~ton e try in the 12-, from Washington " prior, to Bemhardseid Jaueh,.whb *leaw/e." 
team league scheduled to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " "1 
begin play next March; 'said - " : , • . - ' " " [ .w,,----re,., SFU looking for light • :be made at a Washington 
• news conference today,--. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The Washington team's BURNABy, B.C. I(CP).-- weres~prinedourp~)gram .our recruiting until you M 
owner, lawyer Ber l  Bar- Head coach Rod Woodward was still alive, the kidsplay, we're p!easod. 
nhard, said the club wilt be searching for some "Here in B.C. We 10st one Thin year's group ~ mudi 
recognizes Jaoch is com, light attheendofthetunnel or two kids who had to stronger than last year's." 
mitred to a season with the when Simon FraSer commit hemselves arly. I SFU opens ~its non- 
Bombers, who are currently University Clansmen Open think we had a really fine conference schedule Sept. 4 
on top of ~e I Canadian their football training camp recruiting year and, in Saskatoon against 
Football League with a 5-1 Wednesday. SuskatcheWan.,| 
won-loss record. . . Woodward oean't need to  a l t h o u g h ~ i t ' s  hard to a, ssess University of
Meanwhile, Saskatehe-be reminded at i l t  several .. l p I i~ l~ lM_  • I I ~ r j ~ ~ / / M | | |  
wan Roughriders general events in the last nll~e."  flBiI J i l l i l t r io!  s !  Te'lTaOe . I1 manager Jim SpaVitnl is in months which have shaken 
Detroit for talks with that the roots of the ones-proud - -  MM 
city's entry in the new football progrnm on Bur -: " . 
league, Spavitai was naby Mountain. - 
general manager in 1974 of First there was a |moldlut I t  ZIBIBII l l - t l l  
the...,Chicago entry in the humiliating 33-1 loss last 
• . .... 
now-defunct World Football November to the cruss-town 
League and has'coached in rivals from University ~ of ' 
the National Football B.C, The Thunderbirds ~. .~/~ 
League. - claimed, they. won off' the ~"%%%~"~ 
There have also been field, too, in the recruiting - 
reports head coach Hugh of B.C. prospects, I.L__.,___ 
Eskimos has been offered a collapse of the football 
league's Los Angeles through new financial ~~.~," -~.  
frsnchlss. " restraints, The program, - -~ '~ ' - -~  * =.,@~,-i'- 
" It  seems like which beganin 1965, was  o . 
everybody'n heading down saved, but just barely. 
there," saidheadc0ach Bud Now it's the 1982 season TAKE NOTICE that an amendment Is 
Riley ef Hamilton Tiger- and the Clansmen, in their proposed to the Zoning By.Law (401 and 
Cats ~vhowashead coach in third season with WOOdward amendments thereto) as provided under 
Winnipeg until Jauch took at the helm, are coming off the N~uncipel Act, Section 720 and 721, 
over the post five years ago. adinastreus 3-7 season, 
Bob O'Billovitch, head "Woodward c la ims.  The intent of this proposed amendment 
coaehofTorontoArgonauts, however,, th~;t SFU has had Is tO allow for future development of 
noted Jauch ban a fine track ..a better recruiting year and urban size residential subdivision lots, 
record:alifetimeCFLtotal points to running back Mike Theexistlng Zoning Is (A.1) Rural, the 
ef 110 wins, 80 losses and Pauls of Richmond,. B.C. ,  proposed change would redeslgnste the 
four ties. and wide receiver Brad properties outlined and shaded on the 
O'Bill0vitch, who shares Stevens of North Van- above plan (SV2 of WV2 of Lot 9, WV~ of 
Riley's doubts about couver. They were the . Lots10 and11, and Lot12; D.L. gT/,Plan 
whether the new league fastest players in time trials :~1055,-Range~5; * Coast DIstH~);:t~(R,2) 
would work out, said at the spring development 
Jauch's big contribution- to camp of B.C. lions of the • Residential. 
Canadian football has been, Canadian Football League. The proposed Zoning Amendment may 
the development of the short The head coach also has be viewed by any and all interested 
passing game, with quar- immediate plans fo r  parties during normal business hours 
terbaeks Tom Wilkinson at ,defensiye lineman John (8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m,), Monday to 
Edmentonand Dieter Brock Walsb of Richmond, a 6- Friday, at the Municipal Office, No. S- 
in WinniPeg. foot-4, 24S-pounder, and 32)5 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Saskatchewan head coach offensive lineman John The Public Hearing Will be held on 
Joe Faragalli; who was an Colfin of Delta. B.C. Ntonday, August30, 1982, at 7:30 p.m. In 
assistant coach in 
Edmonton while Jauch was The Clansmen were out- the Municipal-Council Chambers, 3215 
the Eskimos' general recruited badly in 1981 by Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
manager in the 1970s, said head coach Frank Smith of Any person(s) wishing to voice their 
his old boss is highly UBC and Woodward faced opinions regardlng this proposed, 
regarded as a coach, further problems las t  Zoning, may do so in writing to the 
Riley said Jauch , who was winter when the future of Mayor and Council and.ortn person the 
head coach and later the program depended upon evening of the Public Hearing. 
manager of football a drive to raise funds out- 
operations with Edmonton side the university. TAKE NOTICE AND BE GOVERNED 
Eskimos before jumping to "The fact our program ACCORDINGLY. 
Winnipeg, offered him a job was in jeopardy for a while R.S. Grand 
'hurt out recruiting in the Planning Director 
East," Woodward said 
Monday. "Some nf the kids I 
YOUR SAVING PLACE 
• PRICES EFFECTIVE 
UNTIL S?fflIRBAY, 
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COMBINAT ION BRAKE SERVICE  
PADS AND UNINGS 
GUARANTEED FOR 40,000 km IN ADDITION WE WILL INSPECT: 
PRICE INCLUDES: • front outer wheel beatings 
• Front disc pads hydraulic system 
• Quality rear linings • e brake drums a'lld rotors 
• .lnstallatior~ cost • wheel cylinders 
ADDITIONAL NECESSARY REPLACEMENi' PART8 OR SERVICES 
AVAILABLE FOR A LOW K mrtPR ICE ,  FOR MOST CAR8 
n~.mcAc iNa  K m| r t  Special Price 
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.. Op onsregarmng-anmves le '  , . . :  7f0,@,,... - ,, ~Z~,.i. ~, n.,,,,,,,,, ,, ,.,~, ' ,,,. 
.. ment  or major  pm~hnse. Hat+. - . " . ,,-. ,.. ,- =m. , - ,  • ~, , ,~-  - , - , - -  ,,a 
- :  - '  . 
A IMI 
-TaUR~JS.m°nyisaMured'-: .'~ . . . . .  ' . . i der!sl~'illy:.. ~ I ! ~  " lIShoeparla il Uon~:, . ' 
(Apr.20toMay20) U~ ' .19~ptor ' s i -~ i , .~ l ' :~ . , . :  1ONobleman ~/ l in le~ me 
' ' let others help you out with . m~dhun.  !.,. ..... , sl]kwol;m. II llabet - m ~ . '  ~ty 
I work projects. Mental rapport i l  Edge: ' . ' 41 Ame~ 
• . with a i<loved one leads to " " 
greater understanding, Enjoy .... 211dlsslle " " storelmse -~ m • ¢ulhmal pursuits together. • I I  
"GEMINI " _~z,d,,: 21 Table scrap 
(May21toJune20) 111~ 26 Anatondeal 4111N~ 
Save equal time for work pouch 411 W~",  f 
and play. Common sense leads r- 28 Its capital m ~  
to work progress, and IS Austhl 41Slalill .:.i/-. 
buainess and pleasure., com- 
. _. blae to your advantage. 31 Unruly., 41 ~f f ; i  
(June 21 to July22) ~ ~ dmd not 50 R '~ I : .  SHOE .. b9 •Jeff macNelll cANcER 
You will turn a hobby into a " 28 Lla..blll~. despot 
. ~ I~ ~ ~_ .~ ~~T~J~ ~ a T ~ ~  ~I~T~ ' taly,Pr°lit'ma~Jngyou,re sharpaetivitY'nowMen'and ':•' Pa, F-:" 7: Amwer, to $4 
should make important I rVl l P: i I| I, i ,lephone alls, • :.i:( 1 . I  2 3 4 I',. I' i+ ,  ' '°  :il 
1lie l lli   111 LEO .' . . 12 .| " (July23toAug,22> t ~  " i-.5 [ " 
~ ~ ~ ' ~ ' " ~ m ~ ' - ' " ] ~  Get,touch~,.re,Uves.:.  e l  i l l l I"+I 
. . - ,.e',,r,,o,,<.,,,y,.yo.'+,,de.. : 
A shopping tour .proves suc- ' ~i~: 
~ ,  -7- y,. . (Aug 23to~ept. ~2) e l~ 26 28 ' 
it!s a good time for decision 23 ' 24 25;:" 129 ~,: 
I .rmlking. Your  ability tohandle 
de,fls leads to efficiencyon 31 " " !  I r .  III = i.: 
• " Lml~the|obandace°mplishments'._ .~ .  3+ . . . . .  ,. I- " ~.'1 ~1~ ~ ~. :"'< 
I BROOm-HILDR ' by Russell_myers Get appraisals on valuable ~ W 41 . 42 43 ~ E ' items. You may decide to 4s 48 ::11i~ 
replenish your wardrobe now, " J ' U " 49,.:.:l~.:.i::,': 
I*V~ I~LO ONLY/ ~/OIJ'RI~ (..1ONN/~ H but" concentrate on m " 
A ~ttPee., Th~ I - . .+ / i~-I wt~ vA TROUBLE ~.~I~TTIN necessities. ~ I ~ I ] ' " " 
I" ~.  N+ , (oct.23to~ov:21) . . : • ; . .  
~ _  d~°Y+~r~ You're ab le ,  so~ve wRhin". ~7 . . . . . . .  I + I I + m~8~ ~ "  ' u-,.,," '"':"
, , . ,n+ , , ,o  ++o+,. -  . . . . .  I I  " .... :.: ':"+ 
b ~ ~ , that had previously vexed you. - ~ • ",' '.~ 
,~  Inner ca lm leads to outer - CRYPT(~U]IP :...5i 
, ~-:':+ ! 
poise. GEH BYBMDEF HERZYHED.  BYDDC I+ ' . . . .  i 
. u , , .  
(Nov.22toDee,.21) G D M T, T D T G R Z Y H F T C 'M D'B C ?. 7 +">~..~ 
Private chats with friends . . . . . .  
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN bg Stan Lee and Fred Klda (Dec.22toJan.19) - -  - . . .  leRer usedstendsforlmoWer.lfyouWinktlmtXeqeldi~t 
NO, _ JO~At4! v~'~'m~","~zs sP~Em~(o ,4 .~. '~  Meetings with business w~.equalOffirougheutthelxmle. ~ le la t te l~M~' tw~l~ 
- '~ lq4~ • l ie ISN'T I+.~11 Up: z MUS'rKI'T LOSE ' JUt 'T/  associates should be suo am words wdng an apoetrophe can glve yell ~ to ]m,~ 
,~U~I~. .~"~RO"~"~ . . . . . . . . . . .  +~+m t'~"--l~\~-l~.. "n Em+ "'~,L..~OOd.TWHA'rNEEO..IZl ce~fu].+ A friend gives you a vowels: Solutinn Is accomplished by trial and error. ":.+ 
~ i l ~ ~ i ~  "~r - - . . - - . l i [ l~x~*"~ .~q~l \~b.  P.~IN/ jJ valuable ,suggestion about a , .... 
.OO: l= , . , .  : + ..... 
~u~ms , ~d~f~ " - "  
,, . i  i (Jan. ~ to Feb. 18) ...r~"i • ~ .<:., 
~ : ~ ' ~ , A . ~ : a ! +  ~. .  k ~ , t . ~ ~  ' ~  ' You H get exp~rt< sdHce LJ I :  AT 'U . I |~ ' :  . .7...L, 
about a business matter now, n ! l - I  i n~i .  r r  • - • - ':Y',' . 
~ + + ~ ~ . .  ' Creative-types especially [ ,z, ~+,~. . - - -  r - " -+~- - -  
• . "9 •MiN lu lh t  llYndl, I I~  " ~ : . . . . . . . . .  " • " G 'T '  " 
should consult with agents and . ..- m -~,~ • : . .  +,"+:' [ 
representatives. - . ' - + ~ L : .... " : ::~ If 
i PISCES ' . .  ~"~.  : " - ". ' .  ~ ' . . . -~  _<; ' . . . .  - : .~ ' |  . 
: ¢ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  I ' (Feb .19toMar . , )  ~ . . . . .  . ": . ;O .  ' " ,, .rt' 
' . Close ties have., valuable - ; " ' • :','-" . ~ " - ~  " ~ ' l  
' reeonm!endstions.¥~u', he. .  " " : . ' .~ J=J  : '~  ~L(+.~'~. '~_  t.+::l" " 
impressed by the t~n~ng o~ a - .  " ~ ~ . r " ' ~J~l~ .... +~:71: . 
loved one. Make impor tant  ~-- :>~. - . r . . -+t . ; , ' j  - t " - J ,# .~- - - . .~ . , . . : ! . :  
S.C. . • ,  " " bM J Hart  businessdeeislons.. " . .+ .+~.~_ :+t~ _ ~  '~. -  .~+~9, .  - -  ~ :~ i  < 
ohnny  . an ana l~Jear  mentality and ~ L ' ~ m i 4 ~  '' ~ ~-~: I~ ¢ \ ( 11 ." :h . ]  , 
, You .ore+ have 
,~  ~u<=s " IUt.+,mmm++ mm G t +,, , , ,  ~_ .c~.~; ,m~ ~ll - ,ueeeed in inte,eetuai .. - _Y1~+. .  +~W/ I~" . . /~+<~r~: l~}. / /  " :+.,";i; < i L~~1~l+~)~) i . (~= ~ .' ~ . . . .+ .~q-~. - -p .u .  , , .mr . r~,~.=~j , .  "-pursuitS. Oneeyouovereome • + : ~~J . . .+  " .~- -4 ,A . , : . , : ' : ">.+ ' ,< 
• yourself, you can make a wor-  . . ....... _~ ' [ ,~ J -~/ /  i l i ~ '  ~+~:I.;. 
. thwh,  e eon~ibutLon to th+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ l - : :  
" --. • ~. , .  " " ": . .' ' .L., " ~ . . . .  • a tendency to withdraw rote " " ~ ~ i ~ '  t IA~" ' 'i/i+] : 
: '  i" " I + " + "'' " " ' ' " " :' ' "" i ': : " " ," "~+ i " ' eo~, .and  i , ' "bet ter -  • - : ~ i  ]:+'` 
:: ~' - -~  . . . . .  " ' . - ment. Apply your powers  o~.. . . .  ~ & : ) | " : ,  
• obee~a~on to things that lay • ". ." " " " ~ ~ I T " ' . "  
-+ outside yo~l f  and you'll / s ,~~. )~/~' - - " . '~ : : | . :  
make a valued adviser, .. - ....... ~; ,  )41k-7'r It.~l'-~tol'~'~ - . "5!:It',. 
teacher or lawyer. You're in-. ' . . ~ ' " .  ~ ~  ~, ,,~ ~2~/~.. - ~ ~":~]';  
ellned to the professions and 'P . '<~l" - .~~ " i / ~  ' |'. 
would ~,do, well in politics, - " " ~ ~  ~ ~ .- • |:.;f 
public service, engineering, " l~  " o : ' : ~ ~ , ~ -  ": ~ |:i~ ..... 
• :'<religlon"andarcMtect~r+.-yod +`+--.::---~ ~" "'mil:liij:'~----'--l.~ . . . . . .  '--+l :: " :''1 ........... : l " 11 :---: . . . . . .  :::--:7Ii:,+ 
DOOHESBURY .: " r : k 1 ' : "~:: ': . ..-¢~1 k .Jr " : : " " ' 41'I::::': : ill--" -- ' i : : : - - - - "  " : " ' r : ' ' ' ' b~ " 'G = ,+" tmdeau :~2~?~o~UJa~r~s~:~en~:+-: . . . . . . . .  " : - : "  xxm' FR+WN5 ON N O +  ~THIN+." " ~i:+{!., _ . . . . . . . .  .+.;, 
. Birthdateof:C~orgeWallace, " " ' " " . ' - - }i)~" 
p61itleianl Ruby Keeler, ac- • . . . - . . . . . _  " . . . . .  _ ' " ~:  
I + ,  + l l ' .: ~ " Xl/u~f~li~ ~. t ress ;andLeonardBenmte in , -  . . .. " ,' . . . . :+ . . : : . :# . " . . ,1~, !  
I:\'~ ~:  //~' lllv~ 
,~-, • - ~ . ~ ' . ,  " <' • ! / /~N.  • ~ .~ . ine presence ol our young- ' . " ' " - .... , . .  - +I'.+7 
. . adopted 9. ~ and then lind . ' I , : :.. : " '.. !: " • : . ,  +. 7:'.,<.~ 
one of memr own." Wlthollt . + " I  -. - " ' I  ;" : :  -".:" . - "  . . . "  . .  '47.~ 
I~ these poople are I • . . . . . " ' . , I - "~ • . : - ' : '" :  ' " .~:~+'" 
adopted ehlld Is not really. ' I  .- +' ' '+,.-:::'I<::;:<-". ':" / ~.~: .:!': ""::. ' :" '~,~ 
-ours.. we  are concerned tluit I -  . "-,•':. ;+, '14~tq.;'A•;;.~ ; ,L /!'~•'•:'_/. ." .~,!] 
is not as e~se to us as her .... I ' ' :":";::" ":+. +I';.-+.+)~':'~-::~.7 '''' 'Z I~pa J~ ' ~'~ 
brother, as shegetsolder. ..... . .... "". ".', ,:"+:" .-;:','":~ ", ' ' .+';- 
, .  - . . . .  L+ " " :  ' )  • - '~  "• ; ' '~ ,  A+" " ++I'! '" adop~d : ~. / -  ~, -... ,,,,..;+  , . . ~.~+.. 
a child will tell yon that once • <.t:~L"~'; ;: 
_ : . . . . . .  i i t~ the same as givizg birth; 
• . . , . . .  .o ,++o,  .++ 
• . !17 ~ ddhLren wlio my be . 
.the WIZARD OF ID bs Brant  Parker and Johnml  Hart  .m remit. Iolks.+wh.o .make thb We reallzethought.that ,.-::- =~L++'+ f ~  H , ~  ' ~( __  ~"-JL . I{S:'~.~2 
i~Sluslmcuonmean no harm. • F ~," They menUon It merely as a 
~t  ol l-terest. . 7!'..." 
Please tell us hOw to deal : +i,7 
with II. -- Proud Parents. " ~["- 
The damaging phrase tS : i~:::'. 
: pvnnd. ,thV~ tehney oha dh°:e °l~ ,~ eir • ;(:'.,: 
• ' y ,  , m- . ,  '/,,: 
mediately say,. Both. children .~ ,~,~i. 
are ourown - ,~ere  Is no dlf- < 
ferenee Whatever." Whenyour - -- ~lq ~ 
"youngsters hear you.mak~ this II 
statemenk it-will reinforce the L • " Concept ~lial::tliey drd~fqual In . 
your eyes; add you will not be - r~ir 
faced .with the problem you ..... "Wh~are you hopping off to7', ii!::':- 
- fear when they are older~ ' _" : ....... " ..i:..-. .-.':- .:H ~":-"' ' " " " .... " : :~li"'" 
f -  
P 
I ~ ' '  "~ " ~ " 
i ~C ,.~. ,~ , ,  
=i~÷ ~ ,'! . - 
~, : , . .  " . 
. , M  
iBm 
TodW= safeway 
, where you, get 
~ a !lttie bit 
more 
=, 
Hi raM,  Tue~iay ,~ A~l ius t  24,  ~g: ,  Pa l~.  
. . . .  1 
? 





double the face value 
of any manufacturers' In 
Store Coupon whenapplied to 
:~i, thepurchase price of the coupon 
i m .... i " ~ ~ " "  te ava lable in our stores, Offer llmded 
~ toone coupon per purchased.item. Coupon .must 
• ~ i rr,;. *0~,o;*ii-~~o...o, ,,, n,o~o,eXc~ oth,,ejRetai' Value of the i em. ,  
Example  .... • 
i . . . . . .  • 
fl . . . . . . .  
+,..  , 
"~:  ,~i'S ad effect~e Mondaythmuoh Satu~a~ 
' ~ August 23-28,1982 in all B.C. Canada - 
" ~ $afeway Stores except Cranbrook, - 
- . . . -: ' .  , , , ~ . 
' ~k  and FortSt.:J~n. i i -  ' i ;.~ Dawson C 
~i With~ I ~ 








/ . .  
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t' TM 
LADIES 
' SLiM LINE 
f i l r l  ¸ .:i.l ,I I I•, r ' 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
.- Do you ever need help In a' KSAN 
I hurry? Need a,lob done or HOUSE 
~t  
I 
OHk u .v  ru~ivK  UU VUBL I~,H I IU Iq  
I II * J I 
• . " "  . . * . . . .  ] . "  ~ . , . ' .  ; .~  ' - ,  . . _ , 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
T MCE PREPARED 
CHILDEIRTH 
SEPT. 4&S Skeena Valley 
Fall Fair and Timberland 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening at 
6:30 p.m.--: United Church 
"basement, Kit!mat. . . . . .  Ave.... 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeena 
i Health unit. For In- 





! and CONSUMER 
[ COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
!~3D Park Ave., Terrace, 
!B.C. VSG 1VS. Fras aid to 
fanyone having ' debt 
!p rob lems through 
,~'overextending credit .  
meatlngheldeveryTuesday need a lob? Phone SOCIETY . 
7 p:m. In the Knox United GOLDEN RULE wishes to announce tho 
Church Hall, 4907 Lamlle Empioyme~Agency " evalloblllty of Kasn HOes 9 
of Terrjde .f~' women and children who 




Hosp l ta l  equ ipment  
available for use In. the 
home; For more In. 





MILLS MEMORIAL  
THRIFT  SHOP 
Mills Memorial  Hospital 
3238 Kalum Street next-to 
B.C. Tel  Office. 
ALANON& 
" ALATEEN 
MEET INGS_  
N~nday at MI I I I /~or ia l  
. Hoepltal at 8 P.m; 






is open to public. We have 
during e time of mental or  
ph, yslcal cruelty. If you or 
your children have.been 
baffersd and need a safe 
refuge'call the local RCMP 
at 635-4911, lhe Crlals Llne 
at 638-8388, or durlng ncr. 
mal business hours, the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Tell 1ham you 
want to come to Kzan 
House. They wi l l  make 
Immediate arrangements 
for you to come to us. We 
would like" to help you. 
MEALS 
CI~SSES 
provides 'assistance w!th Spon~red by the Terrace 
household management and Woman's Resource Centre. 
daily livin~ activities to Instructor :  Mar ianne 
aged, handicapped, can. Weshm. Carl 638-0228 bet. 
valesce~, chr~onlcally Ill, w~m noon and 4 p.m. week. 
etc. days, or 635-~94= anldlma. 
440SD Park Ave. ' . . . .  
i1541N WOMEN OF 
, TERRACE 
KERMODE The woman,s Health 
FRIENDSHIP Coalltlun has sat up a 
.CENTRE Women'e Health Care 
Directory. The purpose of 
servlces;. Counasl!!ng and 11111 dlractory Is Io old 
referral on! U.I.C., housing, women In choanlng a 
Alcohol& O.r~g Counselllng,..physlclen, accardlng to  
Educetianprobleme, Soclal, - thelr  nesda as ...women. If 
cultural .& recreatlonal you would llke to ehare your 
programs. Native culture Is . experlence wlth other 
,the maln focus. Lay . women In health care call 
counmlllng. 
Horse Show, Thornhlll H~II 
and, Park. 4 H Livestock 
Judging : and auction. 
Exl~lblts of  flowers, 
vegatab la l , :  c ra f t s ,  
livestock, poultry, etc. 
Horse clinic ~ S~pt. ;6tlh. 
(nc.~) 
TH I  MILLS MIMORIAL 
HOITP ITAL- -  -. Ladles 
A~xllllary Is plannlng .now 
for the bazaar on October 
~rd  IN2, at the Happy 
' Gang Centrai between 2:01} 
.end 4:00 p,m r. _" 
;Any volunteers wlshlng to 
mslst In knllflng, sewlng 
and" baking Items for the 
bazaar are asked to clal 
1 Budget advice available. Auxlllerywoold apprKlafo 
Consumer compla ints  " any denatlons of goad, cleln 
handled. Area covered 7- clothing, any household 
mile radius of Terrace. Call Items, toyl etc. for thelr 
Terrace_ 638.1256, 9-4 p.m. Thrift Shop. For pickup 
for appointments. Office service phone 635-S320 or 
hours 1~1 p,m. only. Kltimat 635-$233 or leave donations 
call 632.3139 for ap- ~etthe.ThriflShop n Lazalio 
polntments. Office hours Ave. on Saturdays between 
second Tuesday of avery 11 a.m. and 3' p.m..Thank 
! month. . you. 
anytime or 6,114221-" Mrs. Rada Doyle at ~1~,43ie 
1 Community Ssrvlces 
, ~ Comln9 Evenlo 
3 Noflcee 
4 Ioformatlon Wented 




9 Card of Tlleltkl 
10 in Memorium 
11 Auctimls 
12 Gersge Sele 
13 ~Porsonel 
14 "Aullnele Personel 
16 LOSt 
19 Help Wanted 
For Hire 
iNDEX 
• .1 Sorvkn 
24 Sltuetl~ns Wsnhld 
21 TV & Storl~ 
21 MullCll Instruments 
30 . Furnltoro & Al~llsm;es 
3! INm 
32 Llvetdo~k 
33 For Silo MIIKII I Inaool 
Swap & Trade 




43 For. nlmt MIKollane0ul " 
44 Properly for Ront 
45 Room & Board 
4/ Sullos for Rent 
' Homes for R~I  
macrame, qu i l t s  and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. ta 3 p.m. 
/By  to Friday. 
RApE REL IEF  
Abortion Counselling 
andCrisis Line 
Wanted to Refit , 
Xon~es-~-s~'li ...... 
51 Nomel Wsnled 
.~ "~Proporty for Sale 
53 Proporty- ws~ted 
54 BuIInel~ Proplfty 
55 Bui Ineu Opportonl:y 
Motorcycles 
57 Automof)illm 
,q Tru~kl & Vans 
5~ Mobile Homes 





CLASS!FIID EATlS ,,. 
LOCAL ()NLY 
20 words o~ less U,0~ per. Inseullo~. Over 20 
words ~ cents pit-word. 3 or more ~:unsocutlve 
Insertions Sl.50 per !nMrllon. 
REFUNDS 
First Inlerfion cherged for whether run or.nof. 
Abeolulely no refunds after ed hot 104411 Mt. 
CORRNCTIONS 
Must be meda betofl Mcond In~Irllo~. 1 
AiJowen¢e cen be mede for onIv one In¢orrlK! 
ed. 




Rates avei l lb l l  upml rqKwest. I i : 
NATIONAL CLAISlPlED EATU 
3~ CenlS per agate line. Mlnimmn'cher~e.Ss.~0 
per Insertion. 
• CLA I I I  FI I~  ANNOI~IMI~T I  ,. 
N~I¢Ot d.O0 
BlrtNI " 6,00 
Enga~mlentt 6.00 
/~lrr l lgel  • d.00 
Obtluerlun 6.~0 
Card Of Thenkl 6.00 
In/b~4mlorlum ' 6.00 
Over tO words, $ Canto each ~m~llt lono~d' . - '  
PHONE II3~,t3~ ~ Claseinsd Advel~lNOg' 
Depa~lment; 
SUISCRI I rr loN I I IAT I$  
l t t ld lv l~  h l lm 
Single Copy _ . ~k 
By Csrrlor ruth, 13.S0 
BY Carrier yes r4t, eo 
eY M~II 3 mths. 25.00 
By M4il • mr~h 3S.~0 
By Mall __. I Vr. 51.~0 
SoflIor Citizen I Yr. 30.~ 
Brilll~ Commomveellh am Unllsd States of 
America : yr. d~S.00 
The Hefl ld rsesrves the r ight to Clsll lfy 
LEGAL • POLIT ICAL led TRANSIENT AID- ~ II~propllate I111(llngs and tO set rates 
VEETISlNG ":~" ~ therefore and to c~tsrmine pebe iocsti~. 
37 cents pet line. 
$USIN|SS PaESONA~S : 
15.00 Pro" line per re(ruth. On s minimize four 
besle. " " 
'COMINe aVaHTS - "' 
For No41.Proflt Organlzattobe. Max lmum~sys  
In~erllon prior to event for no charge, M~lt be ~L~ 
words or lese, WI~KI, end luemlfflKI to ~ africa.. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
NO~I ~ days prior to publicatkxl d4y; " 
CLA$111~I ID  
11:00 1.111. ~I dsy. prSVlOUtl tO dlY Of pl~llrdltl(xt 
Mmldey to Frldsy. 
ALL ¢ IadS lP l ID  CAIH WITH ORDER I f l lor  
I~m IU I IN I I I I I  WITH AN I ITA IL I IH ID  
ACCOUNT. 
lervic l  ¢lUlrle I~ lL to  on I t l  N.S,P. 
The Herlld reserves thr  r ight to ~'vlle, edit, 
c lar i fy  or roloct any SdVllrliNn~enl ~ 
rqit'ain any enwnwl dlrscted to tho H~'eld eov 
Repiy Sorvlce end to ~ the cuStOmer the eum 
INmld for the edvorllumeflt and box rental. - 
BOX replies an "Hold" Imltructlolls not pk:ked Up 
Will~In 10 dlYSOf el(plry of let iKlverllsement will 
be dntroyed UntoII mslltog InetrlKtlo~s ars 
rs¢ilvld, Th~te anlwIrlnG eox Nu~flberl 111 
reqmlsted not to Mad origlnsll  of documenla to 
evold lose. All cleimlof errors In edvslllsements 
muld be rlr~lved EY ~le publlsllor within 30 dsys 
11141 first p4~DilCMlon. 
It  IS egresd lly lhe Iclvertieer, r~ lng  spKe 
tlMll the lUsbilitY of the Horel@ In the evant of 
fs l I~a 11o I~MIMt In  edverlhlelmmt or In the 
ev/mt Of an l itter epPel.rln0 In ?he a."vefflsemant 
Ot i~ l l i o f l~  shall be limited to ths Imo~nl peld 
~y tNt ~Ivorthler for only o~e Incorrent insertion 
for IM Portion 0~ the edwrtlsln$ q~ce occupied 
by 11111 in¢orrlct or ~ l t lod  n tm only, and thel 
fllefll shilll IN 110 Ilebillty to I~y  lxtenf gm4tor 
the im~unt pMd for sucls sdvlwtlslng, 
• Ad~l l l4men l t  ml~t comply with tbe SrNIIh 
W,._~ _ . . . . . . . .  _ ....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~Numbla Hu~ an RIgMll Act which prohibits any 
IDg lNO De lCE IPT IONi  : . . . . .  iKIv~llNng ~ .d l~r lmlnMml agalrml any 
No chlrge prOvld4d news Imd~ltlNKI wll~ln'(m~ ~ I~Ket~e Of his rsce, mllokm, sex~ ¢ok~-, 
"month, . notlmmflly; once?try or place o~ Orlglo, or 
• . . . . :  ..~ ' .  " - . ' . .  . - :  . ~ ~II  ige l s  I ~  4,1 and iS years, 
kx  m;Ter rKe ,  I k¢ .  'NINulll~llvor1~ . mllotS ~ ¢onWtlOn I I  j~t i f led by • bone fide 
V I~ 414 PINmli l l .41m n l ~ l ~  for the work Irr~lved. 
T I I ; ' . IR  R _ i  _ e l l  
• ~ • G ~ " • Classnfned Mail-nn Form 
• . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  a...'....~....,~.%....oe........ ~;. ~ ;..  oo . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . .  . 
Name . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ 
To~t i . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No.  of Days .  . . . . . . . .  
Class l f l ca t lon  ...~ . . . .  i . . . . . .  .~.~... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad  a long  w i th  
" 20~wdrifs or  ~ less:*:$2 p~ day cheque or, m .oney order  to: 
DA ILYHERALD• 
$4.50fo~threecOnse~ut lve days 3010 Ka lum St. 
or  f0ur  con~ecut lve days - . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  T_errace, B.C. 
$7;50 for f i ve  consecutive days* , VOG2M7 
• on WHEELS ,Need Aslltnnco? 
Available-to elderly, hart.. I f  you are new to the c!ty, 
dlcapped, cbrenlcally III or baize;, no h'lends~ are lost, 
convalescants - -  hot full " lonely or looking for a place 
course• meals delivered to live - -  Ternem's IndMn 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at 635-3178. 
Friendship Centre wilt 
support, understand and 
assist you. Call us: 635-4906 
- -or  came for coffee. We're 
open dally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Blenvenue a tous. Pour plus 
ampies  in fo rmat lons  
telephonaz au 635.4400, 
Inscription 43S-3115. . 
- WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support group for women 
with alcohol or drug acl. 
~ ctions, thameeiveS 1or In elr famllles. A~ets every 
second Wed. on the second 
'and fourth Wed. of each 
month at. the Terrace 
Womans Resource Centre, 
4542 Park Ave. Call 
for m.,orl! ~!nfor~at!.9,n, 





d'ENFANCE Programme Cadre 
[Terrace French Pro. deFRAMCAIS 
School) has vacancies for ~-:EH OUII I I .  exlste a 
English or French speaking- Terrace, [;'education en 
children, threa and four Francallpeorlesanfenlsde 
matsrnelle a la 7e annie. years of age. Centrally 
located at the corner of 





For more information call 
Margaret 635.4873. For 
breastfesdlng, support 1 call 
Blrgltte at. 635-4616. In 
Kltlmet call 632-4602 or visit 
the office at 233 Nechako 
Centre. 
,.-" ~Rr ' tO~AF I I~D 
. TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear:' walking 
alone; drlvlng a lone;  
crowded places; depart- 
ment stores; super- 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not atone; Take that 
first step, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Information at 3412 
Kalum St. 635-6163. 





Monday - -  Step Mee' .~s  
8:30 p.m. Ceth011c Ct "ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday ---Closed 
N~-,eting s 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. 
Fridays - -  Open-Meetings 
8:30 p.m. catholic ChlJi-ch 
Hall. 
AI.Anon Meetings 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United 
Church Hall 632.S934. 
NURSING MUMSI 
Breastfeedlng Support 
Group. For Information, 
support, concerns .call 
Lynne 635-4658 or  Pam 635: 
5271. Everyone, Including 
babies, welcome to our 
meetings ~:held second 
Thursday of the month 
(except J sly and August)at 




A support service for 
women; Information 
re fer ra l ;  news le t te r  
collective; Status of Women. 
between 12-4 p.m. or drop by 




Every Thursday |:00 p.m., 
Conference Room .-" Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing. Tren- 
spertation Wovldod. Phone: 




will not be meeting unlit' 
September. Call the 
Woman's Centre at 638-02211 
between 12 .4  p.m. week. 
clays. 
PREGNANT? In  need of 
s q)port? Calf BlrfllrlgM 
• anytime at ,63.%W0/. Office 
now open more hours: 
Monday to Saturday {ram 9 
a.m, to 11 a.m. Thursdays 
all day, 9 a.m..to 9 p.m, 
No.3.4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
action group;  lending French Im'merelon .Kin. 
library; bookstore; court, dergarion and Grade ~ 1 fur 
selling; support groups. 1982.83.' (Plealo in~ ~het. 
Drop.In Centre, 4542 Park. Grade 1 Is available without 
Ave. (formerly the District having had Fi~eflch Kin. 
House)-Open 12;4 p.m. dergarten) / ,Far: "In. 
Monday ' t  o Fr iday.  formation call Kin K'Shan 
Telephone 638.0228. . School :635.3115 .or Torrac = 
• ' , " ' ~.. • ' :. Parents for French 63S-2151 
" - The - 7 -' . or ~ . .  or.~l~.s~el.... 
• TERRACE FOSTI=R ' '.:. :....... . . . ,  ,, 
• PARENTSASSO¢.  " ,' '... .... ." . .  ." , . 
offers ,education resources ONE: PARENT FAMILIES 
and eUpport for local foster Aseoclati~l ~of Canada.  a 
parents. If you are a.foster local-group ~of cen~M 
parent or would like more 
Information call' us 
anytime. Jacqule. 635-6727, 
Train - 635-286.5, Bav r" 635" 
3248 eve. only. 
PARENT EDUCATION 
GROUP .. 
Wednesdays 1530, Skeana-: I~Irents and their children. 
Health unit, 34.12 Kalum St, CUStody of your child IS not. 
Films, guest speakers, . necessary. Phone Boa. 635- 
grow dlscmslon. - 3231 or B~b 635-9649. 
for more Information. 
Where necessary, metorlals 
~.an be supplied on request. 
Your help and suppert is 
required in order to make 
this Hcspltel Bazaar a 
success. ~- 
Also anyone wishing to 
loin the Ladles Hospital 
Auxll l lary may call uS 
-anytime. 
(nc) 
CONF ERENC E 
CHILDBIRTH: 
PLORING THE OPTIONS " 
Birth In a small town". 
Laketse Hotel 
14, iS, 16, 1982, Call 
631-2N2 ' 631.4173 




Just a reminder that the 
next 
confidential pregnancy Meeting of the Board of 
hats available. "_School Trus~see will be hold 
(nc.ffn) anTuesday, 14 Septlmbor 
'. ,: .,.. L.L.",:~ 1912, In the schoot~l~ 
.(nc44eept) 
m ,, :"i 
THE ROSSWOOD COM- 
MUNITY  ASSOCIATION 
would like to ther~k all those 
who donated time, mo~y or 
services to'the Ro~)c l  
Fall Fair. Spaclal thanks to 
Overwallsa Store, Chortle 
Betnnger. Plumbing an(* 
• Heating, and the ludges.-- 
Mary Waldblmer,', Pauline 
Val Henke and Vlvlan 
Cameron. Their . con. 
trlbutlons and help are 
greatly appreciated.. 
(p1.24au) 
• ARA•E SALE - -  4916 
Lazelle, Tuesday,, Aug. 24, 





Sales & Service 
Phone 
O N L15-70N 
"EX-  (am-31A) 
MI  LLERS NORTH 
, Terra,e, hosavallableBcsch Kitchen 
machines and graM grin- 
438-1696 ders end dehydraterL 
Designed for. convenience 
and economy. 
(nc.13oct) Phone 638.1721 
" (accppd.31au) 
THOMSON i SONS 
~eera l  Contractors 
public General  Sewer and water con. 
oectlons, digging, back. 
filling, leptlc systems and 
snow plowing. AI Thomson. 
_~" . . . . . . . . . . . .  711 . . . .  * _- .-::.. _": ~..~" 
TERRACE ~"-~" ~'~*'~ '~o~'~ .....; *'~" ', 
ACCESS ~,* '~,~'~, '~*~:~:*.~ ~,  ' . '~  
EDUCATIOHGROUP TERRACE CLASSICAL AWARENESS ~, ~:  .~. ; ,~ , .  ~ 
and toddler car seals. ! 10 BALLET SCHOOL-- Is now requests your Input ~,~ '~ ~ ~:~',,~*~ .~ :.~,. 
depesih 115 returned). Call taking Registrations for regarding the need for Co- 
635-4e73.Weerealselnoklng dasoes for the year1982 . 83. op Housing for thedlsebled LOS T - -  Male Siberian 
far clanetlms of car seato to Please see our display lid In the community. We Husky. Blue eyes, grey- 
for further Information on  .would appreciate your black coat and white face. 
oddto our loan program, our new exciting programs, essletanco. Please call: Raward. Please cell ~6- 
A.A. (p12.2se) 635.9452 9227: 
Kermede Frlenclsbll~ -- (nc.13sept) (l~-30au) t 
Group TERRACE WOMEN'S . . . . .  
Meets" ovary Tuesday Resource Centre Society . TERRACE F IGURE ~: LOST /:;~ ' :  
evening at 8:30 p.m; sponsoring Cosmetics from SKATINGCLUB Red 5-1p~iA~o~l~. : 1 I
Everyone Is welcome to the Kitchen. Workshop on registration far figure and boys, & b iack~1~ 
ethmd. Wed. Aug. 25, 19112 at 7:00 to power skating will be at the Norco, boys, II~.".Kelum 
3313 Kalum St. 9:00 p.m. At the Terrace Skonna Mall Sept. 10 at 6 end i;allway ,traCks. 
Terrace, B.C.? Women's Resource Centre p.m, end Sept. 11 at 101.m. "Reward Offal ; id" 
63~4~06 - Society, 4542 Park Avenue, to 4 p.m. Ado skate ex. Phone635-3866. ~';: . . . .  
Terrace, B.C. Phone 638. change will be held at , (mc.ffn) 
KERMODE ELDERS 0228. Everyone welcome, Skeins Mall only. 
Group Bake Sole. August please pro-register came RnglstrMkm.wlll be beMat ~ ~-~':-~/ 
27, 1982. From 1:00 p.m. to and learn how to make beelc Terrace Areas Foyer from 
4:00 p.m. at the Skeena cosmetics at a fraction of 10 o.m. to 4 p.m. Sept. 11 i 
Mail. Proceeds to go the coah from materiels only. Woad orders will be 
toward travel expense for. readily available from .the taken at this lime also, or 
Eiders gathering*.in Prince ~ kitchen & meadow. 
George. phone: Sberleae 6utior at 
(nc-27au) SKEEN/~]~LLEY FALL t35-5,131. AVON /:~"~*~-- 
TERRACE FAIR ~.4  & S - 41-1 .... (nc.10sept) Wanttobeat Inflat!:~)?~ we 
LivestoEk • - Auction (Beef have very compel 'lye ALCOHOLICS . . . . . .  THE TERRACE PEAKS , r i , in , !  , , .  ~.~.,.~,,'~,.~. 
• ano Lamb) Tlmaerlal ld . ~, .~ v : . .  j,a~,=,: - ,v-  ANONYMOUS - __ " . . . . .  GYJ~J~iASTICS CLUB: " 'a" - ' - - -~" - '~ '  u~, l . ._ . -  
. p.m. Sund , Se 5 _ 100 per cent money.back 
N~etlngs . Monday- Knox ay pt. Sept. 7 at Clarence Mlchlel auarantse To I~JV ~;  ~mll 
• ' . . . . . .  AI . . . . . . . . .  - r . . . .  United Church 8:30 p.m. 1 . __  _ _  , _ . . . . . .  • sch4~latTp.m. Icoaches . ceil'Mar,, 638 18~0 . : - :  
.Thureday.~MlllsMamorlal ...... .~.~!.~.=.-.u..~ ~*u _~..nre.°-..walcomeplus..newcoil~rs. . . :  .... '". ...... "~,.~'~:,~,i;,, 
Hospital 8:~Op.m . . . .  . . .  ~!versw°r_~n°l~_:50m~g~" and, anyone: Intomtod In • . - ' .' ~,"T ,"~-~:' 
: . " Ave., .. 63S.223a. ---open' - . . . . . .  ch-. • ' , saturday- Open. Meet ing . . . . . .  - ; . . . . . . .  learnl,ng I0 cos . " " -H -  TE - - "~-  ' ~ ' - : " -  
Ml l ls 'Meinorlal  Hoepltel . . . .~. .Y . lo . rr loay_ l Y:~-_ General Menllng - for ~ [e l . . .KNAI ;~. . ;F ! ,A .KS  
. . . . .  • . . . .  -a:w) :~muraay, 13.0o.3:oo ' • • : .  • IwmnmsllCl"~'lUa II",l)lrlng 8:30p.m. ---- .. .. " . ; paran.ts and supporters Of -...  .--. ~..~.. .  
• " ..... , . .  , .. . : . .  me) gymnastics - Thursday, ..(~!.--.~li~g.lla.~.]lor:!~ -, 
TERRACE PARENTS - DUSiNESCWA~rrU ". Sept.lat~p,m. at Clar(mce Apply. tW wriflng'.~m ~,  
FORFRENCH Four ioc~l  s'u'~m'mer MlchlelSchoal."'Paren~s Tewace orpIm~431,lM4. 
Coaches,..,_mletlng.;'~ .is v~l  d like 'to advlle, th e students, on the Summer please attend- the Club and , TuV~iF, Sq)f. I at/p.m: I t  
publlcthatreglstratiensere Youth  E mployment . "  the ~r tw l l l  cont!noeonly Clnrs~)~Mlchlel" ~1.  
currantly'baing accepted at Program sponsored" by the with your ~p l~, .~ • _ ; / . i  " ~ ; (~0)  
KIti K'Shan School far Terrqce Detachmantof the - ' ~/mnas, ce Kegls,'etlon . . . 
R.C;M.P./wlII be making .SMurday, Sept. l l f ro~1-3 . / /  ."~ . . . .  • " . ~1 
door.to-dEaf contact wlthln p.m. :at 1he Skeene Mal !. 
the Business Sector; -. • C tm ~or beg ln~r 'a~ 
SERVICES: Intermediate gymr~asts 
By providing IndividUal available,, girls and'!i~,i.!:i 
In ,aRGo sheets ;can be 
premises in  the Terrace" plcked?l~ at the T~re~ 
area With information as .to . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
how theycould i'ecluce toe ~ ~reea'Ofll~,'~"-~"'~ii*'~:~"~ ..... 
• "pessibllltles--of •a '  crime , Com-pi,~.~-~.,, I ,~.T~,~n I RELIAELE~I5 year old *III 
occuring. Thle ~wllt begat;. ; Gym.noi~ ~l|I.~~0nta-C~d hobysit.on weekdays and do 
compllshad by providing .by .: phonl:~,~ .~:~egardlng light,, housework ;iw your 
recommendatlo~ s~c,h.; as ,~ lS~a~.and,  tra ln l~i  home. Phone, 63S.74~ Ask, ' 
-alternative locking d~lcel i  ~l~dui'esS ~;:*~ ''~ '~ ':~:i '='''*" fm"Angela. " • . (p10-25ao) 
sCreeoing windows nioei . . . . .  . . :: 'Z(nc'!se~) ' ~ .............. ,;.~./;:, 
v, tnerabla, ttgMing-~eir " ' " " ;  .... 
parents who are.lnMresl~ areas, . and marking . . . . J~ /  ,••. .. - -  
in helping out other ~ regularl iy stolen mer. PIANO/L~SSONS_,-. 
or fettm~ who may be only chendiea in obvious pieces. Ayall.abW'Sept~.~ .Fully 
weekend: Parents; We are This service Is avallobla, c~alifled (ARCT) .ex. 
providing Pot Luck SuP- to  all, businesses In the. perlenced teacher ~of 
pare~ Birthday Parties for Terrace.Thornhlll area ' " " ~acllcal apd tho~'y. 
Children end Group Ac. from June unti l theand of I: lmited{ openings . . . . .  
Sly!ties; which ~ Invdlva Augustfmo[cbarge.Flnd C.o~tact  ," .Mi:s.; 
O~ how lOiholp yourself thl| W~l-:~ltln), Phone'. ~I,$, 
summer; ;contact. Arlene 
Chrlslle at ~ 9-5. - -  ,(Pl-24~pt) 
• (no-aug) 
._ ::. -.~ I~ ~ 
• . ' '  , • "  . : J • ' '  . . ,  : • 
~,• : Y;: ;i, ¸  ::ii:: L 
r ¸  :: 
! 
I I
- . . (pS-2SOU) 
,AO~.,~.~:, J . i '  K I~N~EDY . . . .  ~ .• .  
'AR(IY~.":!8',¢.;-:'.:Riigilti#ad" I I  YEAR•, OLD "quartar 
Musl¢•::-.Te~.¢h#r, :::.has •horle. re.are, gymkahna 
' ~ ' , t ~ i ~ i p ' | ~ : , i ~ t !  .~ '~ l 'a l~ ld  S ' /~0:  IS  year 01dhalf 
- !~,.~~P.h~Le~:6.~6'S~6: , morgm;:blB horse, gentle 
" ~".; ;i:.~;(~,,~.i~olT,3taU) ~t~0.: W!l!: U t t  both. with 
" .  : '!"."<."~'~:'/:*:. " :  ' , s&ddies,-'brldies for. $Io000 
:MUlh~,iiii i i~i~. ,:• ••- '  . I~~i~?4T#; .  - 
~ ,~I t J l  Sept:•g,• 1~12,•, 
: :Ch: l : ld ren ' t  ' M'Uslc 
Pr0gram (I)lano or organ) 
Class l e/ason~ for 4 to 7 year 
bld~l~ildren teach thi. basic' 
m'u~t(;'ikiJls, in a genfle, 
pie~-nt 'atmosp.er*. A 
.parent must be present at 
- e~ch tasson. Teacher: '~  s . 1 "
: Botlnie Macnei!i 
~'"Chlldren~s Organ Course 
• "Class leone  for 8 to.13 year 
._old children. 'Enloyab.le 
classes:for young people 
qulcklyldevelop all organ.. 
techniques.and basic muslc 
d(llM~'O::TeKher:#; - Mrs. 
Bonnie Macnelll .. 
Adult'.;- Hobby Class 
(Organ) : Learn to read 
r~.u&i¢)~ end,, play~ your 
favorite songs from the first 
i.mm~.. Ages 14 .&, up. 
SpeCial reduced fees for' 
~n l~ cltlT~, s. Teacher:; 
Mrd. Bonnie Mucneill' 
• guitar Lessons New this 
yeal.i F'un classes with fully 
qualified teacher quickly 
deVek!p iM,IIs In all !tyle.S of 
guitar ~]eylng, Children's 
classes, adult classes, 
beginners. to advanced 
p~l . : ;  We, are proud to 
enn~ ce the additlotl of Mr. 
Jacl~>Wreggltf fo our  
iea~hlng staff. . . . . . .  
Ask .  about" f ree  lemons  
WI~ the purchese  of a new 
planb, u organ or guitar.: 




Cy l inder  heads,: 
castings or block 
repairs. Contact us first ~ 
for  the best quality a~i  
least price. Exchange 
St~ck avel lable.-TRI.  
: PAR,- Prince George, . 
B.C, ~2-11111. 
=' :~: ' (acc.Tu) 
MARIES - 
ENTERPRISES . 
~Phalt shlngles, vlnyl 
and slumlnum sldlng 
sold~ -a iumlnum 
,awnlngs, alumlnum 
'roofing, metal roofing 
and sldlng. Ornamental 
wlndmllls. 
: Above materiel sold and 










$40 d~'llV ('r'y 
II1 ] 'Q  f ' l ' ( IC  0 
&lhornh l l l  
DRAIN ROCK & 
DRIVEWAY CRUSH 
' " h idd'  
de l ivered  If1 
T h<]l I lhl l l  $80 IJU 
(1,.I IVL't cd fl 





Z4" CEDAR SHAKES $60 
per square. 638.1912. 
(p20-3s) 
TRUCK CANOPY - -  
homemade,  cedar ,  
flbreglassod for sA ton 
truck. Phone 635-9451. 
• (p3.2~au) 
UPRIGHT DEEP FREEZE 
Non-working condlfloqi, 
needs condenser. Make an 
• excellent smoke house. 
Offers. Phone 635.2448. 
• .. (enc.tfn) 
FOR SALE~ 19x~' building 
suitable f~"  a co,age or 
workshop. Must be rewired 
and •plumbed. Must be' 
moved. SI.';00 OBO. Phone 
6,15-2515 after 5 p.m. 
(stf) 
FOR-SALE - -  30 gallon 
electric hot water tank for 
$85.00 Wide model lawn 
swee~,  picks Up leaves for 
Sl15.00. 90,0(10 B.T.U. floor 
model o l l  furnace for 
S190.00. Phone after 8 p.m. 
635~M1. 
( p6-24,26¢27,31au3,4sept ) 
i~10 SUZUKi, ~M 80 Dirt 
Bike - nayer raced. I ra .  
muculafo. SILO0 OBO. Also 
Pony mare/gentle, 1! yrs. 
old for 1;350 DEe. A Western 
pony/_saddiafor $125, Men's 
5-speed bide lk15 and girls 
C.C.M. Bike (child 6.10yrs.) 
for $48. Phone 638.1e84. 
(pS.30auy) 
FISH FREEZER BAGS-  
8" X 28" (50-S5), 12" X 36" 
(30-$5) & sodium sulphlts for 
curing Roe 500g. aS. Phone 
(~7,~tau~. i~ 
SPOTCASH 
for your good used 









Specialists In cracked 
cylinder heads and 
cesflng repairs. 
--Exchange 4-53 or 4.71 
cylinder heads, S399.27. 
--Exchange 335-400 
Cummins heads c.w 
valves, S110.00. Cat 





i,~,,': '~ % < . ~ , . ~ . 
-WILL.• BABYSIT In mg 
home,, .In:.Copperslde. 
Referencei ~;avallable.,~:,! 




Hen-registered, Ready end 
Of Aug~ Also aval~OS[e two - 
8 n~ntfi;females v:eaisfer~ 
~. For' m~ejmormanon cat 
.~-40e4, ',. 
:" ~''":!--~--:.;  "(pl0;.lse) 
"TRADE" 
We.have a 23 cubic foot 
freezer, Westinghouse, 
12 years old. We would 
like to trade for a 
smeller one (approx. 12 
cu. ft.) Phone 635.2744 
after 6. 
(snc-ffn) 
BAND WANTED to play at 
Wedding, Sept. 3r.d. Con- 
tff.Ft;..,.Veronlca t  63S4~36. 
.=  , .  :..,_.(p~:2.~aU) 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX in 
tQwn.- Frldga end stove. 
Furnished or unfui'nlshed. 
No pots. Pho, e: 635-5464. 
(p3-24au) 
(pg-27au) 
$ BEDROOM HOUSE. for 
I~/ANTED - -  Room and sale. Asking only 62,000. 
Corner lot on Halllwell end 
board for 16 yr. old female N Sparks. Phone635*7477 for 
high school student in *appolntmen t to View. 
Very .  ,good  running (=on- EUROC~N PONOCON- 
d i l l .  NeW pain) I~,  TIt~cr MARCH U, tm TO 
. Phone  638-8758, -- ' , . ,I . APRIL ' ..14~, ' ' ' 1~13 
(PS '30e l )  " L . -O ,• I r~0TT& SONS ' 
~, .  FORD 4 .  heaWU~ ' CO,STRU~ION "TO. IN 
V= ton. Good running con- RECEIVERSHIP 
dition and body. For more Coopers & Lybrand 
Informatloq carl 635-2839 LIh~ited WaS appointed I 
(stf) Receiver-Manager of L. G. 
Scott& Sons Consh;uctlon* 
Ltd. on April 6, 19g~. In this 
capacity the Receiver. 
Manager ~:~calvod payment 
for the above contract. We 
have Identified the following Terrace. Monday.Friday. 
• Phone: 627-7917 Collect. 
Prince Rupert. 
(p6-27au) 
FOR RENT I-1 bedroom 
suite & 2 bachelor suites. 
Phone 635.3902. 
(aco30au)" 
SUITES FOR RENT-  
Phene 638-1258 
(acc.ttn) 
ONE BEDROOM basement 
sulfa. Available mid SUp. 
fomber. Phone 635.5760. 
(p3-25au) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite :unfurnished •with 
frldga and stove. Available 
SUpt. 1st. Quiet couple or 
family. Nopots. Low rent. 
Call 635.5738. 
(p4-27au) 
BASEMENT SUITE 2 
bedrooms for rent.. No INt. s. 
Stove and fflclga Included. 
. Chesterfield and chair, 
small stove, black and white " 
TV, double ~ for sale. 
Phone 6,1S-326I or 63S-5467. 
(p4.27au) 
2 BEDROOM SUITE 900 sq. 
ft. $350 per month. Utilities 
extra. Centrally located. 
• Not sultable for children. 
No pets. References and 
security depaslt required. 
Phone 635.3475. 
(p4.27au) 
ONE • .'I'WO BEDROOM 
suites for rent. Phone 635. 
797.1. 
(acc.monthly) 
WOOl)GREEN APTS. 1, 2 
• / *L .  - .~ 
rent. Partly-:'turnlsh~d. 




SSSO. per mo~th from 2 
basement suites in thla 
lovely-4 bedroom home.. Has 
veranda and 1400 sq. ft. on 
top floor. Priced 11) sell 
Phone ~1S.3869. 
(p21-30au) 
REVENUE OF APPROX~ 
1550 per mo~th from 2=,, 
3 BEDROOM SUITE S300.00 
per month. 'Also 3 bedroom 




MENTS now taking 
applications." Spacious, 
clean aparfs., ), 2, and 3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
include beat, hot water, 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  




CLEAN 3 BEDROOM s x s 
duplex with basement, 
fridga stove and drapes 
included. Large" fenced 
yard $450 me. Available Oct 
2 BEDROOM 11967 10)(50 
trailer in Woodland H.elghh~ 
tratler court. SBO00 FIRM 
Phone 635-9530. 
(s~¢4fn) 
FOR SALE- -  N~blle Home 
1973 Woodlands Helghts 
Trallor Park 12 x 68 No. 32 
for S17,000.00 ..Open for 
Offers, Phone 638,8365, 
basement suites in  this 
lovely 4 bedroom home. Has 
veranda and 1400 sq. ft. on 
top floor. Priced to sell -Graham Ave. All ap- 
Phone 635-3869. 
(p21-3dau) 
CHANCELLOR MOBI LE  635-7559. 
HOME for sale' on* fenced, 
heed and tinlshed lot. 
Cement block foundation 
qualifies home for S percent 
down payment CMHC 
Approved. Well furnished, 
many extras.-=. Laundry 
room comes with washer & 
dryer. Heated & wired 
workshop. Large sundeck. 
Phone for opportunity to 
view& dlacuss. 635.2000. 
(pS.2,1au) 
- -LOT FOR SALE In town. 
City sewer and water Size 
63 x 132 Phone 635-6704. 
( p4-27au ) 
MUST SELL! Smaller home 
on 20 acres, New Hazelton 
area. 10 cleared. Perfect for 
garden or hay. $54,000 635- 
7400. ~, 
(p20.3]au) 
FOR QUICK SALE- -  
/~,oved; Lots No;3~,~ 33 In 
~a"~e me an 01hr. P~(~e 
/Vernon  545-7817. 
(p9-27au) 
FOR SALE - -  '76 Dodge 
Aspen. Excellent condition. 
P.S. P.B. m Only 28,000 
miles. Phone 638-1438. 
. (pS-27au) 
1979 CHEV CAPRICE P.S. 
P.B. power windows. Best 
offer. For more In- 
tormation call 635-7107, ask 
for Harley. 
(acclO-2sept)~8 
1974 I~NTIAC LEMANS 
,SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, 
I~S, PB, ti lt steering, 2,000 
or best offer. View at 3601 
Kalum or s)hone 635.4189 
after6 p..m. 635.4819 
(aft.fin) 
'74 ~L  CAMINOhes 327 
reb~lq motor with 700 
miles, High.rise, 4-berreh 
oversize cam, ps.pb, flit- 
steering; new rubber, body 
excellent, and morel 
Asking • S2,500.00 Firm. 
Phone: 638-13S5. 
(pS.2Sau) 
FOR " 'SALE  - -  1971 
Volkswagon Super Beetle 
with gas heater. Good 
running order. Also other 
1971 for partS. $1095.00. As 
well a 1960 Volkswagen 
Beetle 130Occenglne. Good 
running condition. $495.00. 
Phone: 7911-2408. 
(p3-24au) 
V W WINDOW VAN 1972 
Good condition, new engine. 
Standard transmission. 
Phone 635-4084. 
1,  L 1982. References- . . . .  
required. Call 63.~2716. 
(p4.27au) 
4 bedroom house for rent. 
Room for gentleman with 
kitchen facllltes,, Phone 635- 
5893, 
(p$30au) 
FOR RENT - -  2 bedroor~ 
mobile home. Available 
Sept, 1st. With or without 
furniture. Phone 438-187,7 
• after S p.m. 
(l~27au) 
FOR RENT ' - -4  Bedroom 
house in Terrace.* S,~0.00 
I~io pets. References 
re~, Ired;: : Available ".Sept. 
1st;. i':Phone IL~-32~. 
J~. , /  iA v, ; . .  (pS-2~u) 
- 0",~ !b~ v J'!i D:. V :v., r;'i%;;- 
HALL ...FOR RENT . . . . . .  . imh:'  ,~!~'  ~r~lr~, 1~ " IM1 *FORD 12 Paesenget 
Ukv;ainlan Catholic Hall. bathi." "i:Ruc'!:roonl; 2,  WlndowVan for sale. Ex .  
Located at 4634 Walsh Ave., Flropla(~l.': No ~pets' or collant ,shal=a. Full set 
Terrace. Kitchen tacllltlas smokers. : Raferencas winter and.summer radials 
available. No catering. F0~ required. SSS0,.00.Sept. l i t ,  on rims. Phone 635-4880 or 
bookings or," mere In- -. Phone 8S3-6022 or 635-4064. 
formation phone ~63~20~6. (pB-17,19,20,2~,24,27au) 
, o . . . .  . - . . 
~ i ~  OPPORTUNITY to make 
.mO~o : ' .Re l~.  '3  b~dl / ' (x~_ , .  
• housa,7/~wlth: :72_ i~droom' 
basen~nt, suite.. Available 
Oct. I 1982. Phone 63.~2732. 
i ' (plaY,apt) 
625-3476 after 6:30 I)m 
(stf.nc) 
creditors 'who performed 
work on this contract: 
D & B T[ucklng: 
Eric Gladden Trucking 
Jim Grlstwood Truckle9 
M. W. Hammerqulsf.: 
Trucking 
Randy Latimer Trucking I 
America Paving 
I R. Prltcherd Dale Owen Trucking John's Co~ttractlng 
FOR SALE - -  1911O GMC 
Pickup w i th  canopy and 
travel trailer ".: Okanagan. 
Excel lent  condition. 
$10,000.00. Phone 635-6772. 
(pB-27au) 
(pS-30au) .D. Habert Construction 
MOBILE HOME 14 x 68 No. Any further creditors 
16 Terrace Trai ler Court, *-shooldcontuct Ms. K. Bonn 
at 682.7821 bY SUPt.. 10, 1992 
pllances, natural gas; Must for furtlter Information. 
be seen. Driveby and see -.COOPERS&LYBRAND 
for yourself. To view call LIMITED 
RECE IVER-pMANAGE R 
(pS-26au) 1111 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. VBE 3R2 
(acc2.24,31au). 
5 bedroom home on acreage on the  
bench. 38x60 ft. barn with cement floor. 
For appointment o view • 635.9301. 
' I 
haying 'claims against the IN THE MATTER OF THE 
. above estate ~e r .0cJUirs~l to ESTATE '  OF*'WALTER 
send full Pa . . r I~~, t ,H ,  Uli[BERT :LORD,'  ~ lg  
deltas t0 ' l~ l~un~*d~" ,d~ca ler ,  :formerly ~f P:O. 
exocutor.at P,O. Box 273, In Box 3033, In the .= City of 
the VIII _a~ ~J~.~.~l Jmon. .  Arm, In ti le 
In the. provrr¢0 T3f~lqtl lb-  Province of Br l th ih .  
Columbia, on~ ~.. J)Qlo[e ~,q~mbla~ ~ •~ :.- : 
which *dai~l f l l " :~  :' , " ' 
wi l l  di l tr lbyt~ the sa id ,_ -  
Estate an~lng the parties 
e.ntlt!ed thereto having 
regard only to the claln~s of 
which they then have had 
notice. 
Roy Everett L~ord 
Executor of the Estate- 





Cummins Power, 2000 hrs on engine, 
3000 hrs on mill. Located In Terrace. 
Contact Royal Bank 635.7117, Murray 
Robblns. 
Blxch wood Apar t Jnents  
Adult oriented 15 unit building, o' 
Featuring: 
2 bedroom suites 
Em:h suHe comple~ with: 
Refrigerator. " ' ...... *;:, 
stove drapes . 
wall to wall carpeting 
Laundry Mclllflas 
Socurlty entrance :i 
On premises managers 
Close tO downtown 





-ABVAN-BUIEi)ERS-LTD. ....  "'"$keena Vatie "* da'fPacken .... I
Now Open 8am-Gpm Men..Sat. 
Specializing In home frozen meats, fancy sausages, 
curing & smoking beef, pork & fish the natural way, 
hanging and prucesslng game: 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 
Quality and Workmanship Guaranteed .... 




Fruit & Vegetables 
In case .lot or broken cases. 
635-2025. 
'Free delivery Terrace & Thornhlll ~ ] ~  
MONDAY--WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY 
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL  * SPECIAL IZ ING IN OIL  FURNACES ' 
OWNED aY  BOB GUYETT 
a Residential acorn mercial 
• Custom Homes 
Your lot 
or ours 635-5628 
• Remodelling ~ ,Renovations 
Abe .VanderKwaak 3671 Walnut D~ 
Terrace, B.C. _ R.R.No. 4 
i i  
HoaRg lass  . 
PirJrTjbWjg & Hec= zDg 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
co=..c. 635-3897 o,.ooAs PLUMBING CONVERSIONS 
3931 Paquef le .  Terrace 
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL -- INDUSTRIAL 
I~:~REZNOR t~ ,,li~ I.AARS'qP 
Barbara Nunn A.I  S.T.D.I.S~B~ 
Training for children and adults 
in ballet, tap and lazz. 
Studio 'Box 914 Residence 
63S-3467 Terrace, B.C. 635-2440 
- -  Custom car" stereo installation 
- -  Service on most brands 
tv's and stereos 
Service on Sony, RCA and 
Sanyo video recorders 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 
No. 4 -  2903 Kenney St. 
Phone 
:635.3511 . . . . . .  
BOX 84, R.R. 2 TE RRACE , B.C., VeG 3Z9 
True Systems ~'~ 
ens are available. We also Custom Build 
0MINECA BUILDING 
......... Supplies • Industrial .Diotrlbutors 
Wehsve building lots available In Terrace & Prince RuI~ 
6384381 
PAVING 
WIqBE   .. TING LTD.: 
I 'aving Driveways andParking Lots 
- :Grade Work--  
SUPPORT'YOU R lOCAL BUS IN ESS 
~t i l~  t l lAq lm 
4805 Soucl ,  '~ - - -~)~ "~D~l l~ 
Ter rBce ,  B.C.  Lea Wi th  
L~) i ) ( ;E I ,O i ]E  ((()N.~'i'KI :(:Ti()N 
~ j l~ '  HOMES 
Foundation to Completion 
or 
- Logwork Only 
635-7400 
- -  P r ince  George (112) 971. 2384 
For information on running your ad in the business 
directory call 635,6357 
Ji 
• !. 1 " • 1 ,j . : . 
:,Palm 1=5 rlrlm Herald, Tumday, Augmt 345 ttm2 is " ., / f . ~ ' 
,,ag n s admJn,strat,on ,scusses Soy,ethan 
I l i i i i i* ~ * i ~ i 
"Fr , "7/ "T '?_  • . . _ _  . . . .  • . • . . . .  ~ ~¶~ : .~er~.  w ,a  unsmm7 . ~ .  ~m ue~:eneatoa~ov~etfretghterat'thelrrene h 
__ ances .o~c. ~aue~ngee~ a san ~ useo= u.~. equipment .m,~ maust:tes ~o,/of DaHas~.~m. load rotor par ta for  ~/ef  Le Havre, i " ' " .' .. i * ' .- ' ~" . ' 
~oco~uuon o~ a ~  n a_~_.ur~ gO pl.lXdine~o . . .  ~=s~i)m.. ent~o ~.e ~, viet:.Uni~n: ~ ~/0  the 5,B00~kli0metre A ~keaman ' _for ~_eparentcompany said Mpnday ~at it 
Service aids Edmontnn= Lnrnwfh 
• ",: ' . L ; , . '  '..,' ;, ," '~.r. ~_' ,:~, ~'' ,~.. ,;, ' ~ ' ', ,' " " " -  ''~ 'i " " . " " ' " '  " ~ " :" " / ,  ' " . deputy..I)-"ess ecretary l.,a~ySpe~k~s, aid ~.day:~the 
~ EDMONTON (~P!/, ~ e ~  re tor t  ai~ws nou-  ,tOtal ~mp~ed with ~Or,~. ' e~"  le~ders net=al US  g.0vet~..et~t hasa .=~r  oro!~.ai, m~n~ ~ the 
. . '  ~xpaostve:L: growth' In , aGr/emtur~::exports' jp'ew ' per cantmsueo. ,  ~::;_ ga~pnder~deoi l , retained erenen deetS~0n. ' . ~  . . . . . . .  ' : - ' ,  ~ 
' machinery and services by. $19 billion in i.9~1, an  : The rep0ri class 0ot"ih~' ' [heIr"~ 0 ~ I ion but. their * He sald the " ub m ~  t m~- wh,,, ~;,,,,~ ,~m oo.,, 
; ex~!~k~ ~=ta~: inc~ of =e per ~ent ~|ude a~c~t~ e xPe ~ ~Zo~an~ was ser !~y  r~mmen~Oo--to the p~i~t ,  q .~y  as Pesible 
economtcenginegomgeve~ overl980 . . . .  - : uecauseofthe difficulty i n  :kffected .by changes in : .  i~peakes did:not say what steps might'be taken. 
. ap [raditional ell and 'ps  
• - exports falter, says a report 
• -released by Herst-Schmid, 
the province's minister" of 




Robert Duck has 
something to quack about. 
For the second year in a row 
he has trained the winner of 
the Great American Duck 
Race. 
The _ feathered flrsi 
finisher, Oaacky 8lmone, 
waddled own a five-metre 
track in iA06 seconds towin 
the "world's richest duck 
race" and earn her trainer a 
$1,500 first prize. 
"I just tickle them a little 
and get them excited and 
then just let them go," 
explained Duck. 
.~, A total of 422 ducks en- 
tered the-event, held at 
Duck Downs in Deming, 
N.M.  . 
Sporting fowl are also 
•making news in GLlford, 
Ont., near Bar~e, where a 
golfing goose named 
Gertrude.is looking for a 
mate. 
Retired newscaster Earl 
Cameron reports that 
.Gertrude has a habi t  of 
following his threesome 
around the full 18 holes of 
the course . . . . .  
Club mep be~ are an- 
j~  ~t~ ~ ~i~,  
though they say .crucial 
birdie puts are a little 
tougher when the bird is 
between the ball and the 
hole. 
Laura Clark wants to beat 
a marijuana g0ssession 
charge, so she's getting her 
five grandchildren to testify 
on her behalf. 
Clark, 82, saysshe  grew 
four kilogram s of pat in her 
ga/'den in order to treat her 
arthritis. 
"This woman was born 
and rem'ed in the Ozark 
Mountains of Arkansas, 
where home remedies are 
common," Clark's defesee 
lawyer told a Houston court 
~Jo~day. 
"She thought they were 
herb seeds, and she was told 
per cent. per cent of total exports, 
Last •,year, equipment compared with 33 per cent 
exPerts jumped from $~ in 1977. 
million to ~ million, an Schm{d':! said the 
increase of " 3~4 per cent. 
So-ealledinvisible exports 
- -  air freight, engineering 
services, data processing, 
oilfield consulting andother 
services--last year totalled 




significant finding, of the 
report is the. growing 
diversification of Alberta's 
economy. :. 
"To  me it's a fantastic 
report if you compare it to 
anything else that is hap- 
penin~in the economy," he 
• said. 
The U.S.legal view is that subsidiaries of American firms 
and co~ipun-lus holding Americas contracts can be com- 
pel.led to obey the embargo, However, there is a question 
-whether compani~ that obtained U.S. equipmen( before 
Reagan's June order are bound by]t. -- 
Meanwhile, FranCe's largest labor union cited a 19~ law 
that aUows the Paris government to requisition civilian 
goods and services if it considers such a move in the vital 
national interest. 
The pipeline is to begin carrying as from Siberia in 1984. 
European leaders contend the project means thousands of 
industrial jobs in countries uffering the worst unem- 
ployment since' th*e Great Depression a half-century ago. 
Zlebart has the right choice In shine profectlon for 
your car, ttvck or van.. .  
Z,;e-Glaze: a S-yursoVIIc coating orShineguard: 
,a.2-ysar silicons polymer. 
Ask us fordetails at 
l &/.:R "L MOTORS/LTD. 
954 Third Avenue West- 
624-5017 
[Of fer  Good August  2-27,1982] 
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to use the leaves in an 
alcohol solution.to,make a 
RecentlyDesmoud Morris (The Naked. Ape] hosted a TV 
show on human behavior that looked at the revival in 
Christianity today. He claimed the reason for this revival is 
because man is now capable of total destruction on the 
planet Earth. Fear, says M~is ,  fear of.total destructive 
nuclear war is driving people hack to the gods of antiquity. 
Just to underline how cleverly ignorant he is he in- 
t~rv~ed a peyehoio~ist who said It is wonderful to see so 
many peeple'getting t  touch with the Holy Spirit again but 
it really is harmful to see so many of them opposing wide. 
.spread. hamosoxnallty, communism and evolutionary 
theories. It is much too late to stop the rising tide of such 
things. 
Paul had much to say about our times. In Tbessalonians 
he tells Christians they have no need to worry about the 
events that precede the return of Christ sime they will know 
when theday of theLord is at hand. 
"But as to the times and the seasons, brethren, you have 
no need to have anything written to you. For you yourselves 
know well that the day of the Lord will come like a thief, in= 
the night. When people say, 'There is peace a~ security,' 
then sudden destruction will come upon them as travail 
comes upon a womanwith child, and there is no escape. 
But you are not in darkness, hrethren,/f~ that day to sur- 
prise you like a thief. For yon are all people of light and 
people of the day;.we are not of the night or thedarkness... 
Do not quench the Spirit, do not despise prophesying, but 
test everything; hold fast what is good, abotain from every 
form of evil,"-said Paul. " 
The time of peace and world government that is to follow 
this moment in time will convince the world that much of 
Bible Prophesy isjust plain foolishness. There will be peace 
. and seourity but it will be false. In the hearts of every 
- ;leader every natim will be ah armed camp and they will act 
lotion to apply to her ar- 
thritic joints to getsome 
temporary relief." 
The prosecut ion will 
argue that Clark knowingly 
cultivated the  marijuana, 
but the judge in the case 
accordingly while the faithful night/children sleep in 
drunkenesa. 
"The coming.of the lawlees one by the activity of Satan 
will be with all powe~ a,*d with pretended signs and wen- 
ders, and with all wicked deception" for those who are to 
perish because they refused to love the truth and so be 
saved. TheroforeG0d sands upon them a sh/ang dslusion to 
says he will not sentence make them believe what is false, so that all may be cou- 
Clark ~t. a .t=;a ,=.m demned whe dld net believe the trulh but had pleasure in 
regardless of the outcome/:-unrli0d~e°usneSS'"But the Lord .  s faithful;, he w'lll 
:: . . . .  strenghthen youand guard you from evil,,' says Paul. 
A~ J. Casson, the last  
remaining member of. the 
Group ~f-- Seven, has 
overcome a had ease of 
shingles and is heading into 
the rugged Ontario north 
country for yet another 
sketching expedition. 
"I fee] good - -  rarin' to 
go," says Casson, who can 
demand up to $60,000., per 
painting. 
Why doesn't-the 84-year- 
old Toronto resident take it 
easy and paint hib large 
canvasses  f rom 
Christians must become.like the medieval knights putting 
on the whole armor of God, that they may be able to stand 
ngaimt he wiles of. the devil. "For we ere not contending 
against flesh and blood, but against he principalities, 
aipdmt he:powers, ap ins t  the world rulers of this present 
darkneaa, against the spiritu~-hoetS of wickedness in the 
beaver ,  placcs...Stand therefore having girded your loins. 
with truth, and having put on the _breastplate of 
r ight ,  and having shed your feet with the equip. 
ment of the gospel of peace; besides all these, taking the 
shieldof'falth, with which you can quench all the flaming 
darts of the~b-vil-one, iAnd take the helmet of salvation, and' 
the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God. Pray at all 
times in the Spirit, with all pruyer and suppllcation,"asid 
Pauf'in Ephestane. 
While many Christians today seem to find demonic 
photographs? " syni l~km in the logo fm Procter add Gamble, or Safeway~ 
" I  don't like theni / '  orPampers, or the anagram ~ kiss, ertheeodewordsAC. 
Casson says. ' l  can ism .ell D~.~.~ .l~ea| t in Belgium, or the Trilateral Commisslou, 
that stuff mad e from ph~b~, a~. .~~-6t ( i ' e  seaaners, or  VISA,. Or issoi" et- 
10 feet away. When You./ ~0~a' th lem paper ourtenc~, or  the ins tilUUms of 
Sketcha scene you seem to.' 'the Ro]hacldlds and the Rockefellers these things belong to 
catch the life. Tliere's an this world anyway and are destined fer tbe flres of beli. 
excitement, an urgency.~'/~, lj:S 9 q~.e~Cpriytl~m, books, teeords, films, etc. destined for 
, ' '~,~ lh~pr~,  ~v~r~t~g we touch in this world is under the 
Prince Andrew was Just ' m/tlchrist system.. Yon cannot boycott Satan, you have to 
one of the;guys daring the outwit him through the Holy Spirit. You cannot store up 
war in the Falkland Islands, gceds and hardware ap lnst  the time when Satan -rufe#, 
and that meant risking his_ the world idnea he already rules it. Satan is the author of 
life Ilk e everyone lse. . religion.~:Jesus is the author of Christianity. 
: Andrew, n.heHcopt~ pilot There has never been a Christian civilization in history. 
on the aircraft  . car r ie r  
Invincible during the 
That civllisaUm la in Our future and will last 1,000 years. 
! 
FARM FRESH PRODUCE AT UNBELIEVA E PRICES! . . . .  PrIc--   
uantitles Last. 
B.C. Supermarket 
SUGAR $7.29  ,kl 
Km,mm...,== Supermarket 
I I | L , .BN Price $1.62 
CATCHERS 
POTATO Pr,c. 
c . , .  99 ¢ 
KELLOGG'S Supermarket 
coRN $1 
ELAKtS,,, o .80  
CHIPITS%**r:/ '$ • 3.37 




MAPLE Price *2 .13  






385 mL J ~  
conflict, told a British 
newspaper that he "thought 
his number was up several 
times." 
The Sun 'repertedl that 
threat,Limes during a rescue 
mission"~Andrew noticed 
that his.dashboard panel 
indicated a Sea Wolf missile 
from his own ship had  
locked in on his helicopter. 
r N 
. . . . . _ ___  o__ , . . _ .  SAVE 2O d O Grew by only 9.4 per ce~t. Schmld said. " The, increase to : $3.95. pipeline as a means of pressing the Soviet Union to per- i Alberta's ~shareY of..the : The most rsigniflcant billion from. $3A billlon in suade Polish .authorities, to'  relax 'various martiui4aw export market Grew to !2:2 . growth occurred in off ~and natural gas exports in 1981 restrictions. -. 
per cent of the Canadian gas field:-maehinery, ser- i s  due: to price increases Initially, he 10~nned the expertof U.S. equipment for the 
vices and special tran" since the actual v°lume pr°Ject" Bui°nJumP '8/Reagan bro'adenedhis I)ee~ 39 °rder Ziebart" 
sactions, exported eclined b~ five tf~ mcl..de foret~ subal~ari= o~ U.S. ~ma and E~a.  i 
OH-and gas-field equip, peree ,  t, ~ the report said. arms mat purchase U.$,qicensed equipment. 
ment, whieh as, recently as . .crude petrolemn exper ts .  France. West German),, ltatyiind Britain ere fighting the N|  PROT|OTBON 
two years ago represented droppedin bo~l~ume and boycott. To them, the pipeline represents, Jobs and an 
less than one per cent of total value from $1.9 billion alternative to .Persian GUlf oil, .They consider the U.S. 
Alberta exports, now ac- In 1980 t9 $l.6 billion in 1981. government to be inconsistent since it iS permitting extra 
- -  . counts for more than four Crude now accounts for-17 grain sales to the Soviet Union. 
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